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Love and Hate
In Chicago

DiGiorgio Struck
Huelga ! Join
By Not Buying
By D OR OTHY DAY
Although the National Farm
Workers Association has managed to win recognition from
Schenley Industries and the Christian Brothers, the strike against
the DiGiorgio Corporation, which
is the largest grower and distributor of grapes and tree fruits in
the world, with net sales last year
of two hundred and thirty-two million dollars, is still going on. Anyone who has read such early novels of John Steinbeck as The
Grapes of Wrath or In Dubious
B attle will have some idea of what
the struggle is like.
From t h e beginning of the
strike, students, civil-rights workers, church groups, and our own
Catholic Worker people in Oakland and other parts of California
fiave assisted the farm workers by
picketing the piers from which the
produce js shipped, stores that
sell the products of these corporations, and the growers themselves. They have also · brought
money, food, clothing and medical services to the rural communities involved. But everything
ultimately depends on the workers; they are the ones who are
giving birth to the new order. the
new heaven and the new earth in
which justice dwelleth. Here is an
(Contkued on page 2)

Army Objectors
lnprisoned
The second instance of members of the armed services r efuslni to serve in Vietnam occured
1n New York J une 30th, When
three enlisted Army personnel
a erved formal n otice that they
would not accept transfe r t o comb at duty in Vietnam.
The three young men, all members of the 142 Sign·al Battalion,
2nd Armored Division are: Private
Dennis Mora, 25 years old· Private
David A. Samas, 20; and James
A. Johnson, 20. All three announced at a news conference
held in New York City on June
3 0 that they would refuse to obey
their Vietnam travel orders. Declaring that the war in Vietnam·
is " unjust, immoral and illegal"
the three were taken into custody
by military police and are now
being held in " investigative detention" at Fort Dix, New Jersey.
The sailing orders of the three
men have been delayed while
Army officials decide whether or
not their refusal to serve in
Vie~nam constitutes a violation of
military law. ' Frank A. Bartimo,
senior legal expert and the Pentagon's assistant general counsel
stated in an in terview on July 2nd
that members of the 'armed forces
.w ho refused to fight in Vietnam
might be prosecuted under existing laws and military regulations
an.d, in extreme cases, might be
sentenced to death b y firing
sq11ad. He ·warned that men in the
armed forces cannot expect lenient
or other special treatmen t for retfu ing to obey or del'I on the

Price le

grounds of " conscience."
.
" Once m en h ave take n t he oath
to serve their country, t hey m ust
obey lawfal orders or risk a courtmartial" Mr. Bartimo .said, obvi, ousJy echoing the fears of the
Pentagon that refusal to serve in
Vietnam mig·ht l;>ecome widespread if the initial offenders
are not dealt with h arshly. The
maximum pen alty of death, Mr.
Bartimo went on, ls covered by
Article 99 of the Unified Military
Code. This entails nine specific
categories of · grave offenses • in
the prl!\Sence of bhe " enemy" in
wartime . .8 formal declaration of
war is 11ot n ecessariy in order to
invoke the d eath penalty, he s aid,
because the courts have held since
Korea that combat operations in
the presence of the enemy are
legally equivalent. Tlbe customary
penalty for a member of the
armed services who "refuses to
ohey the lawful rlommand ol a
superior ·of~icer t o e ngage the
enemy" is 10 years at hard labor.
We refer those of our r e aders
who have a con tin uing interest In
the fate of the three members. of
!42 Signal BaHalion who ref\llllied
service in Vietnam to the F ort
H ood T hree Defense Committee,
5 Beekman Street, lOt.h floor,
New York 38, N:Y. ·.

Morality and Vietnam
HTwo factors ahoulcl be kept In mind In examlnln&' our c overn ment'11 pot1ltlon in Vietnam. F irst, all-out nuclear warfare and
bombln&' of Innocent ch·lllans In open cltlee have been eondemnecl
as morally reprehensible by Jewish, C.thollc, ancl Protestant
leaders. Second, a free and deliberate intent, here and now, to
perform a seriously immoral act is itself an Immoral act even
thourh one may nne r be In a posltlon to fulfill one's Immoral
Jn tent.
" Our rovernment has declcled llmltecl wars are . 1.1.ecessary to
contain communism Jn strate&'ie a~eas of the world. It Js also
on r ecord that it is preparecl to use our total nuclear potential to
war e limited wllrw if it finds i t militarily necessary to do so.
T~ ~t intent ls tra&'loally Immoral.
" It 11 often asked, 'What else ea we clo?' Notice how t he arrument shift. from a moral arc ument to one of power . 'Do J'OU
wish the world to be enslavecl In eommunlsm '!" If you answer
'no,' the reply Is 'The onlt wa7 to stop communist aicresslon ls
by limited warfare.' That m eans escalation, intent to bomb open
cities, and all-out nuclear warfare It n ecessary. In other words,
the Pollltion of our &'OYernment ottlclal- unleH It is openl y
repudiated- ls io 1ro on to any Jen,.ths, even Jen&"ths already
condemned as absolutely immoral, if necessary, to contain communist acrreslon. The intent to use immoral means: Is, we repeat,
i t.self Immoral. To the extent that we as eltisen1 knowlnc l.Y and
willin&'IY a~prove ot our &'OYernment•11 position, we par ticipate
in this immoral intent.''
.RE V. JOSEPH HASSETT, SJ.
Chairman, De,1>11rtment of Philosophy
..I
F,~am University

Martin Luther King, Jr., presiden t of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, which Li
hold ing its annual meeting for 11.ve
days this mid-August in Jackson,
Mississippi, met with more violence these last few weeks in Chicago from greater mobs than he
had ever encountered throughout
th e South. Demonstrating against
discrimination in housing and for
economic freedom for the Negro,
in five sections of solid white outlying· sections of Chicago, Dr. King
again met with personal assault
when h e was knocked down by a
r ock thrown at him by one of the
m ob.
Since 1955, this great leader of
men, this great Christian, has been
arrested and j ailed many times in·
the South; he was the victim of a
near-fatal stabbing, his home was
bombed and he an d his wife and
children live under continual
threats of death. He has stated that
bis emphasis on non~violen t resistence to injustice and oppression
is also to try "to achieve friendship with the m en who are denying
us these rights, and to change them
through friendship and a bond of
Christian understanding before
God."
In an article in the Christian
Century printed in 1960, Dr. King
wrote, "In recent months I have
become more and more convinced
of the rea1!ty of a persqnal God
••. Now It is a living reality that
has b een validated in the experiences of every day life. Perhaps
the suffering, frustration and agonizing moments which I have had to
un dergo . _ . as a result of my involvement in a d ifficult struggle
have drawn me close to God. Whatever the case, God h as been profoundly real to me i n recent
months. In the midst of outer dangers, I have felt an inner calm and
known resources of strength that
only God could give. In many more
instances I have felt the power of
God transforming the fatigue of
despair into the buoyan cy of hope.
I am convinced that the universe
Is under the con trol of a loving
purpose and that In the strugg'e
for righteousness man has cosmic
companionship. Beh ind the harsb
appearances of the world there is
a benign p ower .. . God is a living
God."

Protester Jailed
On July 29th, Terry Sullivan ,
oC the Catholic Worker, was sentenced to . a year In prison after
pleading guilty to destrnying his
Selective
Service classif\;cation
card. Albhough Terry is over draft
age and in poor health, he had
torn up his card a nd mailed half
of it to the United States Attorney's OCfice in protest ·against the
Vietnam war and the Selective
Service law.
J u d g e Edelstein, who pronounced sentenc.e, said llhat sin e~
Terry was not an expert in foreign
policy, he could not make a judgment about United States policy
in Vietnam. Terry, however, believes t hat the prime !es.son of the
N umberg trials is that co11JScientlous o-bjectors m~t take personal
responsibility to r-esist immoral
policies, even when they are carried
out
by gover n ment
a uthorities.
Terry has long been activ'e lo
bhe civil-rights and peace move:(Continued on page 6)
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Di Giorgio Struck
(Continued from page 1)
Per,h aps ed·l lors and readens wibl
excerpt from their manifesto,
now- begin to think about 'c ondiknown as the Delano Plan:
tions he-re on the East Coast, .some
This ls the bealnnlnl' •f a
of which have been described in
soclal movemen' Jn fad and
previous is6ues of the Cathoije
not. just. In pronouneementri.
Worker.
We seek our basie, God riven
rig-ht. as human belnp. Because we have suffered and
DO~'T BUY DIGIORGIO
llecause we are not afraid to
There . 11 one way In which
.511ffer-ln order to survive
every reader can render conwe are ready to &ive up
crete assistance to the Western
everything, even our Jives, in
farm workers in their strugcle
the fight for social justice • . •
for bread and dignity: by reOur revolution will not. be
fusing to buy the products of
armed, but we want the existDiGlorcio Corporation. Each
ing social order to dissolve;
issue of El Malcriado, the
we want a new social order.
strikers' organ, Includes a deWe are poor; we are humble
tailed lliit of products to be
avoided. Please betir ln mind
and our only choice ls to strike
that the followln&" products are
in those ranches where we are
DiGiorr;io )troduds:
not treated with the resJM:Ct
we deserve as working men
',l'REE SWEET • WHITE ROSE
where our rights as free and
• TEDI-TEA • PIQUE • PREsovereir;n men are not. recor;. MIER • S UN VI S TA •
nized. We do not want the
· SUNNYLAND • JOLLY
paternalism of the ranchers;
FAR.MER• S Ii; W FINE
.w e do not want the ·contractor;
FOODS.
we do not. want charity at the
price of our di&"nity. ·we want
For further news of the nonto be equal with all the workviolent revolution that is taking
Ing men In the nation; we
place <and 1 count the Poor Peowant a just wace. working conple's Corporation 800 .tihe cooperaditlons and a decent future
tives and strike! in Alabama and
for our children.,
Mississippi as part of this revoluA few cominun.ications from lion), subscdbe. to EI Malcriado,
readers in the area would have the Voice of the Farm w,or~er,
made the best news account of the which is published in Spanish and
s trike. But I am afraid that the Englli>h <Box 1069, Th!lano-;- Calireportorial instinct is not very fornia; two dollars a year). There
str ong in Catholic Worker read- ar e first-rate drawings by Mexiers. Or perhaps they are busy can artists, excellent cartoons,
helping the farm workers; inany news accounts and letters from
tend to be doers, activists in the people directly Involved. Accordgood sense of the word, ·and they ing to my dictionary, malcriado
often do . not realize the value of means ill-bred, rude,
uncivil,
a short letter or post card describ- spoiled. And so these farm workIng the situation at fir5t hand.
ers must seem to the DiGiorgio's
Strangely enough , I .received the and Schenley's of this w;orld,
latest news of the· strike in our daring as they do to challenge
local weekly newspaper, which them. But the strikers are using
cov~rs R-ed Hook and Rhinebeck, the word in the sense of st. Pau-i,
New York, which are small cities \\'<ho boa&ted: "We are fools for
&11rrounded by fruit farms. There Christ's sake .• . we are weak • . .
are hundreds · of .small migrant we are without honor . . . we are
camps scatter ed throughout the made as the refuse of this 'w orld,
wealthy counties of · Dutchess and the offscouring off all, even until
Columbia. We ,have a migrant min- now."
fstry In the area. and much of the
Our Lad~ of GuadaJ.UPe figures
housing is of the kind that caused prominently in this revolution, as
farm workers in Tulare County, she hais in Mexican revoluaons in
California, to conduct a ~nt the past. But this revolution, nonstrike.
violent as it is, must be especially
·
Torture: Cali!oroia ~tyle . . dear· to her heart. "The flesh of
The editorial, entitled "How Not Jes us · is the flesh of Mary," St.
to Do It," told of the arrest of Augustine said. And she knew in
e ight striking · grape pickers and her heart, as Jesus did in His, the
two clergymen "who were arrested sufferings and the sweat of the
for tr esp a ·s s on the Borrego worker, the · exile, th e poor man.
Springs property of the DiGiorgio
~orporation. They were stripped,
Friday Night Meetings
searched, handcuffed and chained
together for a Jong ride to a San
In accordance with Peter
Diego jail. After release on bail,
l\laurin's desire for clarification
those arrested said that they had
of thC!_ught, THE CATHOLIC
been kept standing in a company WORK.ER holds meetlnp every
truck for four hours pending the Friday night at 8:30 p.m. at St.
arrival of the sheriff's deputies.
Joseph's House, 175 Chrystie St.,
.;
·
,·
• ,
between Houston and Delancey
,One ca~ot fairly prejud,.ge th.e
streets.
-case; the ta~l!i wm pre!j11mably
. After. tl~e discuss.lollll, we co~~
be brought ou·t at the hearing. tinue the talk mrer hot. s~ssafr~
~ut what is known of the sio1:y at tea. Everyon~ Is weleome.
,.
la sfage provoke though~."
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POVERTY'S PROGRESS
.T he Victim Soul
By JOHN MeltEON
He sat Joouly, half 1>prawled j<>b, the siven danaer, the given for those job. but there wasn't
in 't he darkened doorway of the relax~tion, the ai,ven moment, anybody who was· having aey."
without past or future.-the timeIDs eyes glittered as he spoke.
Cil-tholic Worker, and the •ight of
hia ravaged face with the cheeb le5$ world of the immediate, and Tecreating that night .seventeen
gray as lard and the itweat gleam- yet with an Intense and melan- yeara ago on the rain-swept flate
mg
.."'e
co ld ha e
lt choly awareneu of the transienee from the tableau frozen for ever in
. on , but
'!'' mhis voice
u
v mockape
of things human; the deep and his mind: the crumpled plane., the
anguish
was
ing wl!en ·he spoke, for all the unspoken knowledge that man dead pa111engers in the wreckage,
man'•
de.s·l res
are
but the newsreel men, the silen1
quality of pain implicit in it. and
"You thi&k I'm drunk." He made aspirant dust blown by winda lm- .group ol. linemen, the tall stalk
the w.o rds declarative, wit:h .no measura bly and forever beyond of the tower looming overhead
and the "blue flames at the ende
hint ·of question in · them, remov- the power of h.la control:
He had worked wintera in the of the broken wires, spitting like
Ing the laet .sog.g y inch of butt
from hiA . mouth and flilloiin·i it Rocky Mountains, part ·of the cobras · in the darkness.
from him in the direction of the emergency crews that repair
"It was like a t~t," he 1aid.
gutter with a motion. a1 1ti!f as a power line.& broken by the sud- "Like God was testing me to see
doll 's. " Or nut.."
den fierce blizzards and who, in wlfether 1 had heart enough or ·
In the uncertain light of the the spring, retwn to -San Fran- courage enough. There were sixtystreet lamp he might have been cUco or Los Angeles to squander three other guys but it was like I
either or both, and 1tarved to their · back pay in one long knew I was the one He wanted. So
boot, but the night was far spent Homeric splurge, and it had been· I got out in front and said O.K .•
all'd all the beds taken, leaving on one of those returns that a I'll go up, and it. was like in a
nothing but ciaarettea to be fellow worker, a Catholic, had church, no one said anything. They
offered and, hardest charity of taken him to an Ea.ster Sunday all thougilt I was nuts. I stripped
all, the willingnes.5 to be bored Mass in a church in Los Angeles. to the waist and, brother, it was
by listening helplessly, i~apable He grinned as he told about it, cold. That rain was turning to
Gf aid, to a repetition of the ·old- flattening hb lips against tooth- sleet but I had to strip, I didn 't have
est story in history; the com- less gums.
a prayer if my jacket was to touch
"I waa young and stupid," he that tower and I tied the legs of
said, "and it was the first church · my pants with twine to make them
I had ever been in. We were as skintight as I could because
fresh out of the mountains with the only part of me that could
seven hundred bucks in back pay touch had to be in rubber, my
and I was still wearing my safety shoes and my hands, that's .all. I
belt and shackles . I remember was praying, man, hard, wh en I
tossing them in the vestibule 'o r started up and I was praying all
the church ·as I went in." He the way and every m inute J!P.til
stopped, dragging deep on the the job was over and it was ninety
cigarette and exhaling slowly. minutes by the clock when I got
"There were all those candles down but I did the job. They
and the vestments and the priest wanted to give me a bonus for: domaking funny motions and speak- ing it but there wasn't enough
lng some kind of language. I money in the world to pay .me for
couldn't figure what was going going up there and it wasn't for
on, but I had a hunch it was im- money I did it."
portant. Anyhow everylbody acted
}:le sank back as though exbaustlike it was important. It was bet- ed in the doorway and for a time
ter than a play." He grinned we weore both silent, each with
mirthlessly again. "Wben I left I our thoughts. The rumble _ of a
wanted to go back and give the heavy truck sounded faintly from
priest ten bucka because I en- the d irection of Canal Stree.t and
joyed it so much, but the guy ·I then died away in the direction of
was with had more sense and told Brooklyn Bridge. The night was
posite story, the one with the in- me to stick it in the poor box. quiet, with a faint, scarcely perterdlangeable parts that fit any After that I went off and on and ceptible twinge of autumn to the
time and any clime but that then regular aoo a couple of air. The summer was dying, the
always bears the aame title. The years later I took instructions fiestas over, the barrows of the
one
that's
called
"Human and joined the Faith."
street vendors along Molt and
Misery," or "The Way It Hap"That wu how it began," be Mulberry selling broiled sausage..
pened to Me Was-" only this said, "and it waa like God was shrimp and pork were gone, along
time Uie parts didn 't slip into the
testing me. l WIS young then and with the stands of ' the pizza mertimeworn grooves and the tale
had plenty of heart. Plenty. I was chants, the mounds of popcom and
had a new twist. New to us, at
built like a young bull. Even yet fresh r oasted peanuts. The fierce.
lea.st; and th·is .was the way it
. . • " he said, thrusting forward choking heat of a Bowery summer
develop'e d:
•
hls arm and rolling up the sleeve had disappeared. Overhead the
As a young man (and even yet
of his denim shirt, displaying the equinoctial moon shone with all
he couldn't be called old) he bad
still full swell of deltoid and the inherent duplicity oi a pawnbeen a high-tension wire worker,
biceps among the wasted sinews. broker's smile, giving simultane- one of the select and curious
"I really had it then," he said, ously the appearance of .warmth
a ristocracy of workers born. of
not in anxiety that he would not and the effect of coldness .a nd hethe Industrial Revolution. The
be believed, but in a ·kind of neath Its chill effulgence the city
ones removed by their various
reminiscent wonder, as though was like a pressed flo wer that held
trades from their kind, abstracted
contemplating a past miracle he the form of summer hostage .· for
froin life, who are on intimate
was not · aware of at the very the fted fragrance.
terms with Death, meeting ' him
instant of its happening.
The man in the doorway sn·aight·
face to face every day of their
"In
'32
I
was
working
on
the
ened
and leaned .forward. "March
working lives as casually and as
closely as a fellow passenger in Jersey Flats for the New Jersey the 'first Ash Wednesday Nineteen
a subway rush hour; in the Power & Light and one night Hundred and Thirty-ttiree," he
'driver's seat of a truck carrying that winter one of those trl- said, threading the words · together
passenger
planes glibly and easily like a set . and
explosives; in the cock>pit of a motored
plane in a power test dive; in a crashed into a power-liiie tower often ·delivered speech. "That'•
diver's suit, walking on the and tbe power failed all over when I got it," he said, smiling in
murky bottom of the ocean floor; Hoboken and u.p to J~rsey City. explanation. Got what? we asked.
or leaning back aoo outward, They called us out on emergency He hesitated for a moment, nerv's trammg against the slender and when we got there the plane ing himself for what he was about
safety belt atop the tall steel was crumpled on the grotind with to say. "When I got the privilege,
towers · of the power stations, the 'Jines wrapped around it like when I asked . . ." he stumbled
casually mending the broken, spaghetti and the passengers in- and then recovered. "When I got
spitting wires that are death to side frying like strips of break- the privilege of carrying the
Cross." He spoke quickly · now, not
touch with the naked hand. The fast bacon.
"There were sixty-four l~ne- looking up, the words coming in a
true mercenaries of industry,
risking their lives for a bonus, men standing around that tower ftat rapid monotone. ·"I was a conthe few extra dollars, and who and when the foreman asked for vert and I was eager. It seemed
volunteers there wasn't anybody like I couldn't do enough or get
yet take pride in their work; the
poor insurance risks who . become who'd go up i·t in the rain while it enough of the Fa.ith. It was like I
lto. nely and withdrawn, are in was still shot hot. You know what had to make up for all the time I
1me so detai:bed from life that that means, shot hot? That bad wast-ed and so I offered myself
alcohol becomes a necessary mid- tower was a hundred feet high to take some of the suffering."
And .so your offer was taken, we
wife to emotional expression, and and ius·t like an t electric chair
of whom it can be truly said that every inch of the way to the top. said. "Yes," he said belligerently.
hundred
and
thirty-two We shrugged, covering the awksudden death is the oocupational One
thousand volts and if you slipped wardness by offering a cigarette.
disease of their given trade.
Like mpst ot; his kind he ruid and any part of it touched you After all, admitting the superbeen. innocept of fotml'l religious going up or while you were work- natural, one can judge only the
g up on top, , brother, you were improbaple, since the impossible is
beliefs Of pr actic;i:s, living· in , Ii
world of 1 • eipjc;J: i'I}q cixactipg one. And that repair job would excluded. Or Is it that we have an
na yir¥l r~lationships:-. the gi,~n
ke an hour. They paid us high
<Continued on page 6)
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A Farm With a View
BT DEANE MARY MOWRER
It is night. Night of the Feast Howard· Everngam, chairman of

of the Transfiguration. I listen to
the diss.o nant staccato of katydids,
dominating, counterpointing the
blithe summer symphony of cricke~s. Hot August dog-day weather;
too warm for sleeping; the voices
of some of our vacationing children still sound at play. And the
~aty d ids sing to the staccato refrain of their name-Play while
you may; fr ost six weeks away. I
sif by the window, feeling the soft,
w~~ m, insect-loud night about me,
a_nd think of the feast of the day,
tfie gr eat feast of the bfauty and
glory of Our Lord . Then I thinkas I always must on this day-of
the terrible deed we (the United
States, you, I, all of us) committed
on this very day, just twenty-one
years ago. For a moment, a tertible momen t. Transfiguration is
lost, consumed, in the shameful
holocaus t of Hiroshima.
Perhaps it is just as well that
in this- world we can remain neither with the glory of the Transfiguration nor with the hell of
Hiroshima. We must live out our
lives where we are; and e ven in
the midst of the incalculable horror
and violence of our present world,
try to Live so that God's peace may
enter into us, and then flow outward t hrough our deeds to those
around us. We must try to bring
peace to the world, even though
what we do seems impossibly miniscule. Christianity is a becoming, May God help us become more
truly, more fully Christian, that
we may enjoy, we may share His
Peace.
Peace was, of course, the primary concern of the Pax Study
weekend, which was recently held
here at the farm. Although the
subject of discussion "After Vatican II," did not seem to elicit much
optimism, there is, I think, some
reason: ·for hope in the very assembling of such a serious, peaceoriented group-according to some
estimates there were two hundred
and fifty present-and in their obvious desire not to gloss over unpalatable truth, as well as in their
recognition of the need for greater
dedication, sacrifice, and · perser'terance.
Speakers included : Gordon
Zahn, author of In Solitary Witness, and ' German Catholics and
Hitler's Wars, and professor of
Sociology at . Loyola University
in Chicago; Tom Stonier, author
of Nuclear- Disaster, and professor
of biology at Manhattan College;
and on the concluding panel-

The Wellare State helped put across the Warfare St-ate from
the time of Bismarok's lying Ems telegram in 1879 to Wilson's
"Keep us out <>f war," Roosevelt's "I tell you a.gain and aiiin
I will send no boys across," to the Central Intelligence Agency's
fiasco at the Bay <>f .P'lgs, and Johnson's pre·- election sta•tement
on' Vfetnam at Maoohester, New Hampshire, September 28, 1964,
..I want to be very ca.utious and careful, and use force only as
a last ·resort when f start dropping •bomb.!I· that are likely ·to involve American boys in war in Asia with seven hundred million
·Ohinese ... so we are not going North .. ·. and we are not going
South." The A·m erican people have been .fooled again into senseless slaughter. ·
Since 1943 I have. openly refU:Se<Ho pay my federal income tax,
for three-fourths oCit goes for ·war. · I owe 'fifteen hundred dol~
la~. I am fasting these twenty-one days ·beea·use it is bwenty-one
years since W'l! dropped the. bomb at Hiroshima: I 'd o thii$ as a
. penance. I do not do it to <!oerce ·o r embarrass tax officials, b~t
to dra•w attention of those Christians who have forgotten what
Christ said in the s ·e rmon' on the Mount:
turn· the other c'heek,
forgive seventy times seven, not to cast a stone, to go the second
mile, and to put up the sword, for those wh.o· live by. the sword
shall die by the sword.
·
I take this action because I ain ·a Christian Anar-chist who prefers to follow God rather <than Iman. 1· honor tho'.se who enlist
rather than wait to be drafted; in contrast to those ·"armchair_
patriots" who call for !>food safely at home. I lionor those like .
Norman Morr~o~ and Roger LaPorte who enlisted for peace in' .
another manner. I refused to register' for the· drait in both World
Wars. Those who are interested in the stocy. of my life cart purchase my Boole of A~n by ord.erin.k it fr<>m ,m e. Prlce: three
dollars ·Cno tax).
·
'
·
'
.(Picketing Mo.nday lhroug.tt Friday,}uly n ·thrqugh. AugtiSt 8tb l . ,
~O~ .HENNfi.CY, • .. ·. ·.,.,. , ~1·.- - . • -, •
.. D1re,ctor of the. Joi: H.ill HQuse o( H!>s.piflallty for Transients ..
P. ·o. Box 855
·
. 1 ·, 1 .". !, 1 · •
~.. • • ,
Salt' t:ake·
Ci:ty: ii:t;h
,_;
, , . . . : .. ,
·.
. .
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Willia.mi and gifted 1 i n g er
Deborah Robin1on took over, and
the lovers of more syncopated
rhythms went wild . Then a most
unusual young folk singer · sang
some of her own pe.ace songs.
Eddie Egan showed that hls
Irish tenor was as moving and
beautiful as ever. To complete
~he · evening, Allen DeLoach 'and
Paul Mann sang a number of old
favorites, with Alan singing a
lovely song of his own composition, and Paul singing one he had
composed for Terry Sullivan and
Murphy Dowouls, both in prison
for refusing to comply with the
draft law. Pax also provided
spiritual sustenance for its students of peace. There was a
moving and beautiful Mass of the
Byzantine rite, with Father David
Kirk and Father Lyle Young as
celebrants; and on the fil)al day,
the Father Rivers Mass, with
celebrant Father Bonaventure.
The homilies and rituals of both
Masses emphasized peace.
Some of the questions left over
from the Pax weekend were answered, I think, when Dr. Karl
Stern opened the Catholic Worker
Summer School with a brilliant
lecture on the psychology of
group prejudice. Certainly, if we
are ever to learn to live together

By PHIL MALONEY

A consoling feat1,1re of the hot trition tot · this monstrous deecl
summer months ls the large num~ wa~ symbolized ih the marriage of
~he President's daughter on Au•ber of visitors to the Chrystie
gust 6th, which should be a day
Street House of Hospitality. of mourn ing for the American
Priests, teachers, ·students, and people.
members of peace and civil-rights
The prospects of obtaining a
groups ha.ve paid us calls. One new house are still good and we
recent guest was ·a ninety-year-old hope to be able to move before
th.e winter sets in.
woman who had known Prince
Recent speakers for our Friday
Peter K r opotkin, the Russian annight
meetings have included Dr.
archist.
Edward Gottlieb, chairman of the
What does the visitor t o Chrys ~
War Resisters League, who spoke
tie Street see as he walks through
on the "P·a cifist Conscience." Lin·
our red doorway? If the occasion
coln Lynch, assistant national di-·
happens to be a morning.. visit,
rector ot CORE, .gave a talk on
the soup line will probably be in
the " Concept of Black Power."
operation. Table after table of
men a.i;e fed each morning; al- Allan Hoffman, of the Ne w York
though the turnout is considerably Federation of Anarchists, spoke on
smaller during the summer, the "'Anar chism." And two of our ediusual number of servings is a hun- tors, Chris Kearns and ~icole
dred and twenty-five. The visitor d'Entremont, led a round-table discussion on "Houses of Hospitality."
will see Arthur or Niels directAs we go to press we learn or
ing the men to a large room at
the rear of the building, where the arr ests of two ol our summer
they can wait their turn to be volu.l}teers : Sally Clisham of Ana
s·erved soup, bread , and coffee. Arbor and IVJaureep Stoehr, a stu:..
Charley Keefe, famous in the dent at St. Cath,erine·~ Coileg~ in·
Bowery area for his delicious St. Paul. Both participated in a
soups, Is busily stirr-ing the large . sit-do wn on August 9th at the )l!cw
pot of his latest concoction. Tony York offices of the Dow Chemic.al
and John are either setting the Company, makers of napalm, a jeltable or serving the soup for the lied substance that burns human
first arrivals. Irish Pal: is our flesh right to the bone. We ask
traffic director, making sure that our readers to boycott thls comall the places at the tables are pany by refusing to buy their
taken and that gopd order is pre- products, the best known of which
serve(I in the rush to stave off is Saran Wrap.
hunger pains for another day.
On the second floor, the Catholic Worker is being mailed out.
Tom Hoey ls the coordinator of
this operation and is assisted
261 Main St. during the summer by Vince
Paterson, New Jersey
peacefully, we must recognize our Maefsky. At the head of the large
07505
own violence, our antipathies, our table where the work is done, Dear Miss Day:
our ambivalent feelings towards Italian Mike presides in a large
Tluough the &itish Vietnam
those closest to us. We must re- armchair. Although the process Committee I have learned the
member that bate and acquisitive- of cutting, sorting, pasting, and tragic fact that thousands of youn1
ness can be organized and man- mailing appears to be slow and children are dying in unbelievable
ipulated . . Love, however, cannot tedious, it is done in remarkably suffering from napalm and phosbe compelled. Behind love ls still quick time. This fact is due to phorus burns. The gasoline jelly
the mystery. In dealing with the persevering efforts of Pete. burns into their tender flesh t~
those who hate, it is not what Mary, Tony, and friends who drop the very bone, while they remain
one says or does that matters so in to •h elp out.
unattended "at home" in their
much as what one is. Dr. Stern's
II tbe visitor happens to come straw huts in the villages. The few
lecture and the interesting ques- in the late afternoon he will see existing hospitals are overcrowdtion per 1 o d which followed a flurry of activity in the •kitclien. ed, understaffed, lack hygienic
seemed to me to provide . many Each day potatoes and vegetables facilities, ventilation, and proteevaluable and practical insights, have to be prepared for the eve- tiop against flies and insects.
helpful -to all who want to learn ning meal, tables set, and about
The British Vietnam Committee.
how to live at peace. with them- forty meals served. The girls, was appr<>ached by Terre de11selves· and others. We are g:rate- a.Jong with a few of the men at Hommes, a Swiss · organization
ful to Dr. Stern and to his wife the CW, take turns ln preparing without religions or political bias.
for spending several days with and serving these meals.
which, in December 1965, ,underus and sharing with us the riches
On the third floor, Walter took to find hospital beds for these
of their minds and experience.
Kerell coordinates the business unfortunate children. Finally a
During the week of the summer end of the House or Hospitality. few ·hundred beds were obtained
school, there were: a number of Files of subscribers are kept in in hospitals scattered throughout
speakers who spoke on a variety or d er and new subsci:iptions, Europe. Still, there was a problem
of subjects exemplifying _the· va- changes of addresses, and occa- of transportalion. Therefore, Terre
riety of Catholic · Worker interest sional cancellations are taken des Hommes appealed to the White
and activity. On the afternoon of note · of.
House to fu.rnish the necessaary
the first day Dorothy Day gave an . Another pleasant feature of the transport planeg, withou charge.
introductory balk about the work summer mont ... - ·ls · the addit·i onal
'
in general to the summer-school
,....,
·The response of' the White House
.students and a group oJ yogis and help that we receive 'from stu- was i:ndst ' disappointing. It reads:
their associates who had come dents wlto are staying with us be- "The Ameiican Air Force cannot
from their ashhram at Mom,·oe, fore the fall seipester · begins. be used t o transport Vietnamese
New York. After Dorothy spoke, Vince Maefsky and Christine Bove., childi-en who mlght be in need
. . gave an 1·ntro- <>f Oklahoma,, Maureen Stoehr, of of medical attention to · Europe,
one of th e Y.og1s
ductory talk about yoga . Later an- Minnesota, and SallY ' Cllsliam, of and there exists . no American
ottier· yogi explained so~e of the Michigan, have pitched in to financial ' means 't o assist your acbreathing exercises and demon- lighten t!!_e load for the . regular tiVities in Europe.".
strated some ' of them. Breathing crew.
.
,,
Regardles~ of anybody's opin~
exercises help reduce lension; an, - Another married couple has ions of this war, whether he feels
other help on the road to peace.
joined our community. Jim and that t.he way to peace is through'
On the. second -day, Ruth Collins Raona Wilson-; recently married . in .mass bombing or through negotiaand · Mrs. Rita Davis • spoke o.n a a Harlem par~sh, !:,lave . moved into tions, the ugly fact remains th~t
plan to help poor people, espe- a. nearby apartmeqt ~nd are a these innocent, tender victims are
cially the Negroes of Harlem, buy .great asset to the . l{ouse of · Hos- not soldiers engaged in combat,
and maintain their own apart- pitality.
but helpless bystanders, caught up
ment houses. Ruth works in real
George Johnson has been help- in · a cataclysm which they had n()
estat.e, -is practical · and knows the ing some of the men get their dis- part in creating.
angles,· 'but speaks with the fer- charge papers, naturalization p.aThe question that remains t~
vor· and enthusiasm of one who is ·pers, etc,, so that . they can re- be answ.ered ill ·simp'le. Will the
truly dedicated. Mrs. Davis is the ceiV'e Social Security PC!Yments American people; like the German
mother of nine· c.h ildren and lives and other benefits du·e them. people in an earlier . war, remain
in the most densely crowded block George puts in long hours at this deaf, ·blind and silent in the face
in Harlem, with .the . h.i ghest crime job and ilas enabled men . to re- of these atr6cifies, or will their
rate • .She . ls a ·warm, vital, cou- ceive payments· that they had not humanitarian instincts reauert
rageous woman, who Js ·Working ,even. known they, wer.e entitled to. th~mselves· in a massive outcry and
f.or her ·family and·..her race. in: a • The weekerid of· August ·6th to insistent · demand that the governway that will help.· brj.\tg peace.
Dth was another occasion to regis- .ment'· furnish the necesSary. transQn , the afternoon _-0~ : the second' ter'. 'our . protest I against . the.' esca- 'portation to rescue a~s many chil'·d;i.y· Helene · Iswolsky; : autlior of latidn -ohthe' warqn' Viet~a.m and d!:lm as. possible?
,
·'
€htist. .~n ; Rus;ila_ :~~ ,f'.*rherly pr.d.- hls? to i \liourh 'ihe ·tragedi,es . of
Yo.u; .~y dear reade.r; , J;iold thf
1
. {essor · of' Rus:ua.n at . ~e.to:d Hill ·Hh;oshima 'llnd · Nagasaki. Amer- ans\\•er. ·
· .
. .
(Continued .o n p~e .8)
ica's lack of atonement or eon- l
•tiler ' II. J'rankel

the American Pax Association,
Dick Leonard, professor of sociology at LaSalle College in
Philadelphia; Marty Corbin, managing editor of the Catholic Worker; and Ed Turner, teacher and
associate editor of the Catholic
Worker. It wa11 pointed out that
the statement on peace promulgated by Vatican II represents
after all not.>hing more than the
traditional teaching of the Clwrch
as set forth in many ol the great
moral theologians, and that the
job of persuading the average
Catholic, whether 1 a y man or
pri est, of the truth of the Church's
position on peace is almost as
difficult of accomplishment as it
has ever been, that in reality the
great encyclic11l Pacem in Terris
contains a fuller, mor e positive,
statement on peace. Yet, as Profe sor Stonier pointed out so
graphically, the dangers of nuclear disaster are so terrible, so
pushbutton close-at-hand, that if
we really want to save ourselves
and our world, we must find effective ways to peace quickly. It
is obvious that peace cannot be
isolated from the struggle for
justice and the endeavor to heal
the poverty and social ills of the
world. The road tp peace , I
th ink, must take this direction.
Meanwhile we must do what we
can, however small, and trust in
God that the seed -may grow into
a tree of peace. Howard Everngam and Eileen Egan are, as always, to be much commended for
organizing this stimulating Pax
Study weekend.
Music And Poetry
Tile Pax recreational program
was also noteworthy; relaxation
is, after all, es3ential to peace.
It was ideal summer weather.
Just right for walks in the woods,
sitting on the lawn and talking,
strumming a guitar under a tree
and singing folk-songs; and there
were many who took advantage
of the swimming pool. Then on
Saturday night there was a really
brilliant entertainment. Dr. Karl
Stern, eminent psychiatrist and
author of Pillar of Fire, opened
with a concert of 'classical music
and a delii:htfully amusing improvisation. Mrs. Douglas Campbell, well knowri actress and member of ·a noted theatrical family,
read a nufuber of poems about
peace and concluded w i th a
memor:abl!! reading of some of
Gerard Manley Hopkins' great
poems. Then · famed Mary Lou
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By HERVE CHAIGNE, 0. F. M.
"'For

you, brethren, have been
called unto liberty."
(Galatians S:l3)
"In our generation when men
continue to be afflicted by acute
llardships or anxieties arising from
threat of
O ngoing wars or · the
"·em . the whole human family has
1..u
,
reached an hour of supreme crisis
in its advance toward maturity.
Mo ving gradually together and
more conscious alever"where
J
rea dy o{ its oneness, this family
its task of conC annot accomr<lish
..
~truoting for all men everywhere
..c wo1·Jd more genuinely human
unless each person devotes himself
WI.th renewed determinaUon to the
reality of peace. Thus it happens
1.hat the gospel message, which is
In harmony with the· loftier strivings and aspirations of the human
race, takes on a· new luster in our
d ay ' as it declares that the artisans
of peace are blessed, 'for they shall
be called the children of God .' "(1)
Ih the very first Jines of" the
chapter devoted to war and peace,
the Jienceforth famous Schema XIII
a;;peCifles, in plain language, the
major contradiction of our time.
N·ever has war been so threatenIng. "The horror and pe1·versity of
war are im mensely magnified _by
the' multiplication of scientific
weapons. For acts of war involving
these weapons can inflict massive
and indiscriminate destruction far
exceeding the bounds of legitimate
defense. Indeed, if the kind of instruments \•hich ca n now be found
In the armories of the great nations were to be employed to their
fullest, an almost total and altogether reciprocal . slaughter of
each side by the other wou ld follow, not to mention the widesprMd
devastatl.on ..." ,h1.ch would take
place in the wor ld an .d th e d ea dibY
D

u and go on refusing both bread
and dignity to the poor peoples of
the world. The gospel of Christ
s ummons us, but we still grant
only grudging approval to those
among us who, basing themselves
on its inspiration, object to war.
The Christian Conscience
.
Is it possible to extricate ourselves from this contradiction, in
which all mankind is caught fast,
without at the same time succumbing to the tem,ptation (for it is one)
of accepting complete banishment
to the kingdom of utoi:<ia, sacred or
profane? One wonders if it is
when one conside1·s that Pope Paul
VI himself, in the very middle of
his poignant message to the
United Nations, could not bring
himself to omit the traditional
"realistic" reference to the legiti·
f
·
d f
·
macy ro) th
possessing
e enstve
__._
' d wea·
pons 5 ' erc<uy 1eavmg wt e open
lh d
t
· th
e oor o war m
e very same
h ·
h"ch
"
t ·
speec
m
w
1
•
as
an
exper 10e
h
•t ,. h
· d
t "N
0 mor
umani Y,
e cne ou :
'war! War never again!" To ten

"As long as the danger of war
rema-ins and there ls no competent
and suff.iciently powerful authority
at the international level, governments cannot be denied th e 11ig.ht
to legitimate d<efense once every
means of peaceful settlement has
been exhausted. Therefore, government authorities and others who
share public responsibility have the
duty to pr<>teot the welfare of the
people entrusted to their care and
to conduct such grave matters so(
·
berly." lO) Such reasoning, which
is traditional in what is customarily
called the theolo~ of the just
war, must be vigorously rejected.
J!1irst of all, because, a.t least in
modern times, "legitimate defense"
has made it pQssible to consider
•
every war as Jegitimati;. and to
exalt the aggressors and their viet1'ms a<t .... e same t1'me. Tl11·s alone
""
suffices to discredit the principle
fundamentally, s1·nce the h1"er·archy
. J the Chur<'h cannot fail tQ abuse
vL
it, short of resolutely supporting
·o ne of the two opposing sides. (11 )
We must not fear to be specific
a·nd recall some i·ecent eve"·ts that
"
are in aanger of being forgotten .
Listen, for exainple, to what thA

the truth, in this instance, as in so
th
th c ·h
h
to
many o ers,
e
urc seems
me far ' too imbued with a "worldth t
·
d
~
1Y.. a t""tud
1
•to
e rolea and
gives
un ue historian Guenter Lewy has to say
·weight
the
importance
of "those ·who hold in their hands aboU<t the last World War: " The
the desti ny of !Den on this earth, Papacy in World War II found it- ·
all those who hold temporal
power" (6), and is not sufficiently
mindful of the fact that her mission
consists not in -reinforcing and
consecrating political wisdom and
the vagaries of dii:<lomacy ·but in
..... bearing witness within the "earthly
.,_........
and temporal city to the good news
~
of the gospel of peace" (7).
~
"And ~hat does this Church ask
'0 r you after cl~se to two thousand
years of eXJPeriences of all kinds
S l,N)rt., in her relations with you, the
powers of the earth? What does
(i0cy\
I)\,

*

ECCb

es

tice in behalf of
sordid Realpolitik. To talk about legitimate
defense while refusing to say who
is in the right inevitably means to
reduce the m<>ral judgment tQ
pure subjectivity, and therefore
potentially to legitimate all conf!icts. All the more so since we live
in an age in which, because of the
t
f
1
t
·t
na ure o nuc ear arm amen s, l
1 h d
th
t d . t·
i h
s ar er
an ever o lS mgu s
·between the defensive and the
offensive. In such circumstances,
t0
t t
t " h · ht
gran
g-Overnmen s t e rig
t l ·t·
t d f
" ·
· 1
o eg1 ima e e ense lS s1mp Y
t0
t th ·
· ht t 0
gran
eir rig
go on
il'
t
t·
h
P mg up weapons a a ime w en,
th c
·1 h
d J ed ti ·
as
e tounc1
as.,. ec ar 'tt us
15 an u er 1Y
armamen s race
t
h
t
f
h
't
reac erous
rap
or
uman1 y,
d
h' h · j
th
an one w ic ln ures
e poor
to an intolerable degree. It is
much to be feared that i·f th1's race
persists, it will eventually spawn
all the lethal ru1'n whose path i· t i'•
nO\V mak1"ng ready " (13)
•
W ar on W ar

affairs as the m<>st effective way
by which ;peace of a sort can ~
maintained between nations at the
preseat time." (2.1)
American Bishope
We must have the courage to
assert that this last paragraph a.
in the strict sense ol the word.
~Aandalo· us, for 1-t represents a
""
capitulati'on ·to what can only be
described as a clerico-military
lobby. As early as November 10,
1964,- when the fi'r st draft of
Schema XIII was being debated.
two of ·the Fathers. Ms
. gr. Beck.
Archbishop of Liverpool, ' and·
l\isgr. Hannan, w'-- was then
""
aux1"liary Bishop of Washington
and has since been named Arch1>ishop of New Orleans, did not
hesitate to act as spokesmen for
NATO and the Pentagon, arguing
that in certain circumstances peace
can only be assured by th e
" balance or terror" and by threat;.
ening to use nuclear weapons aa
deterrents against unjust aggresAfter the conciliar deba tes, one sion. · (22) During the final discould have indeed concluded that cussions, some of the bishops con.
the Ch u r ch bad completely tinued to harD on this theme. eve11
·
abandoned the theology of the just going S<>' far as to threa ten to vote
war, which is a legacy of the Mid- non placet on Chapter V and on
di e Ages and has never been ap- the Schema as a whole, if nm:lear
plied because it cannot be applied. weapons and the corcept of deter.
A great many bishops had spoken rence were con.ctemne<I.. (23)
alon·g these lines, (l 4 l and when
It is important to understand
the debates were concluded, such that the American Falhe1·s whr
a privileged observer as Father j waged such a vigorous and
Wenger, editor-in-chief of La spirited campaign to justify the
Croix, was al?le to write: "Th e j' " balance of terror" wel'e re!yint
traditional concepts of just and on the ologians whom they deunjust war ue obsolete. The de- .scribed as very compete nt and
finitions lo be found In manuals completely
informed
regardint
of ethic,s were formulated_in regard 1 modern
weapons, · including
to war as it could be envisaged in nuclear weapons. 124) Unfortuthe Middle Ages or tke Renais- nately, these theologians have
s~nce, t no~ in re:ard t~ the wars usuauy been content to follow the
0
yes er ay, an certa,m 1Y not to advice of th e Catholic Association
tthe kind ofAwarl that could exist for International Peace, \vhose
omorrow.
tom c weapons have res o l u t e 1 Y "Atlantic" poli~al
l orientat1·on 1·· no secret. t25) "•
ma d e nonsense O•• th e tra d"t·
I iona
~
"'""
definitions of just and unju t Profe or Gordon
z ah n' has

°

I

the Church ask qf you today? She
t e 11 s you in
· one of th e ma J. or docu · self Jn a particulai:ly d 1ff1cu
' · lt st't·
:~:e~~~ectsby '\~! c ~se "' 0 ~ld sue~ ments of this Council. She asks uation. Far more than In earlier wars, of defensive and offensive pointed out in an article of capital
of you only liberty, the liberty to conflicts the war between the Axis weapons . . ." (15) The final text importance to which I am inweapons." (2)
believe and to preach her taith. powers and the Western allies was of the conciliar Constitution itself debted, (26) this expains why the
Yet never has mankind had ~o the freedom to Jove her God and f oug ht a·Iso on th e 1' d eo l o~.1ca
a· l
·
(16) power- position taken by the American
en d orse d t h'is view,
many resources for unification and serve Him, the freedom to live plane. The Gei.·man bishops spoke fully ~upported by two lines of bishops actually tends to reverse
peaceful development a~ its .d is- and to bring to men her message of a fight against liberalism and a reasonmg. On the one hand, by 1 th e evangelical approach of a
posal. "Today the bonds. of mutual Qf life. Do not "fear her. She is crusade against Bolshevism: the reiterating, without any reference Church .ready to preach in season
dependence become incre.asing.Jy made after the image of her Mas- episcopate of France, England. to .. legi.timate defense, the con- and out, the pacific diessage of
dose between all citizens and all ter, whose mysterious action does and, later, the United States of demnahon of total war pronounc~ Jesus Christ, and represents a dethe peoples of the world. The un i- not interfere with your preroga- America called for a .struggle by the recent Popes, (17) 1t liberate attempt to induce the
versa! common good needs So be tives but heals everything human against Hitlerian barbarism. The repudiated both defensi1'e and Church to acknowledge to it•
intelligently pursued and more ef- of its fatal weakness , transfigures Holy See made the best of this offensive wars '."hen they are co~- disciples that, terrible as a nuclear
fectively achieved. Hence it is now · it, and fills it with hope, truth, and predicament. The Pope exhorted duct~d accordmg to the ex1- war would be, it is perini'ssi ble to
necessary for the family of nations beauty. Allow Christ tO' exercise all Catholics to do their patriotic gen~1es of present-day strategy and take part in one, provi ded it be
to create for themselves an order His purifying action on society. du.ty and praised those wh o served ta~ttcs. (18) On the other hand, in a good cause.
which corresponds to Rrndern ob- .Do not crucify . Him anew. This and died for ' their · .f atherland. In b)'. stressin·g · that the logic of all
Such a maneuver is obviously
ligations, particularly to those nu- would be a: silcrilege fo r He is the his Jetter t<> the German bishops war today · tends to bring about a intolerable, because it attempts
merous regions still laboring under Son of God. This would be suicide of August 1940 Pius XII expressed procesi of escalation, which can to shift the concret e 'center of
intolerable need . . . The interna- for He is the Son of man.'' (8) Un- his admiralioq for the Gerinan only end, S{)oner or later, in a Christia n action within the world,
tional agencies. both un iversal and less we are to SLtPi:<> e that .words Catholics who 'loyal unto . death total war (whether nuclear 6r not), from the -sphere of witness ·in beregional , which already exist as- no longer have any importan·ce for. ·give proof of the ir wiil1ngness to' the Council included both defen- half of absolute values like justice
suredly deserve well of the human the ,Church of the Word Incarna te, share the sacrifices and sufferings sive and offensive, just and uo- an·d peace to the sphere of partirace. These st.and forth as the first how can we fail to hear in these of the other Volksgenossen: A just wars, in its condemnation. san stands in favor of a particular
attempts i:u Ja y ill ternational foun- powerful and compelling sentences Pa.pal communication with a simi- "The unique hazard of -modern military policy. "The task of the
dations ' under the whole · hum<1r. a call for the kind of authentic la,r content adqressed in 19J9 to warfare consists in this: it pro- Council remains that of proclaimcommunity . . . " (3)
evangelical l>Fessures that will the French bi~hops. ·seeking God's vides those who poss"ess modern ing th e Gospel of love, hope and
Never before have so inany men ultimately ' demolish tbe· absurd, blessing for the fight against these scientific weapons with a kind of reconciliation to mo'd'efn man,"
looked to the Church of Christ ruinous, · and blpod-stained. Hestab- same Volkesgenossen, has afread y · occasion for perpetrating ju t Thomas Merton said in his open
•nd called u~n it to be att un- lished ·disorder' ' of the nuclear been mentioned. Leaving nothing such · abominations (total war >. Jetter· t o the American hiera r chy,
compromising witness and · a privi- stalemat-e?
To allow Christ to undone. the Holy · See also sent Moreover, through a certain in- (27 ) "in ·a language that he will
Je&ed · custedi11n of peace. · "That exercise His purifying action can- words ~f appreciation t-0 the Pallo- exorable chain of events, it can understand, without any alteraearth!y peace which arises from not mean. to- bless, as in 19l4, or in, tine Fathers ·Jn Germany after one urge men on t<> the most atrocious tio n of distortion of the essential
love o! neighbor sym bo'lizes and 1940, or today in Vietnam, the member of their society, 'Franz decisions." (1 9)
Gos p.e·l pe1·spectives . . . The
results from 't he peace of Ch tist arms of "civilization." To· allo~v Re\ nisch, had · been eiecuted as a
In view of all tMs, there are Christian fa called, as always, to
who comes forth frofn G'o d the the ·Chureh to bring to men het: C'Oiiscientious objecfor . . . The grnunds !or concluding that the a decision for Christ-not to a
Father. For by Hi·s cross the · m- message .of IJ.fe does .not . mean to praise of the · Supreme Po'ntiff thus reference in the Constitution to decision for this kind or that kind
c:arnate Son, the Prince of Peaoe, line up with the military .and poli, could be. earned by fightint and the "right of Jegilimate defense" of society. He is called to obey the
reconciled all men ' with God. ' By ti'ca_l "experts" who· are ri!ady once dying for Hitl_er, by· giving one's has · no justification other than Gosper of love for all men, and
thus restoring the unity 6£ an · agam to wage peace under the pr.o· life to the anti-Fascist struggle as circumstantial (20) and that, under not imply tQ devote himself to
men in one people and one body, tection of the sword.
well as by refusing military ser~ice cover of providing for the "rights ~he interests of a nation, a party,
He slew hatred in His own flesh.
The ·severity of my remarks is on grounds of conscience." (12 )
of the minority" wh<> were deter- a class ·or a culture. Tlie mes.sage
Alter being lifted on high by His prom~ted by the presence in the
I am well aware that w.e mus mined to retain the theoretical of the Church to the modern world
resurrection, He poured the Sp.frit section of Schema XIII dealing not confuse the principle-defense possibility of a just war, it se1·ved therefore remains, as it has a lways
• f Jove into th e hearts of men ." (4) with peace and war of two para- is legitimate when there is no to re introduce and justify the old been, an · esc hatological message .
.Fear, hope, recourse to the spirit graphs that are surprising, to say other way fo p ~·event injustice- principle sl vis pacem para helium. It i precisely this eschatological
ef Christ. We have all the ele- the least. The first, in Number with the abusive application that which Chapter V rightly attempts vi ewpoint, above and
beyond
men ts of a dynami c: of peace with- 79, appeaiint lo the concept of can be made . or it because of an tQ demolish. " SHentific weapons, limited and pragm ati c options,
in our grasp, buf we · don 't 'Jt"now "l egitimate defense," puts worldly anxiety not to condemn either to be sure, ·are not~ am·assed solely that confers upon th e Ch ur ch'•
how to combine them harmoniously wisdom ahead of the demands of side. I merely observe that this for use in war. ' The defensive pronouncements a certain aulhorand put them to work. The threat the Gospel and the realities of con- notion of legitimate defense, str!'!ngth of any ' nati'on is con- ily · even in the minds of tho§•
of atomic destru ction hangs over temp<>rary warfare; the second, in precisely because it apparently Sidered to be dependent on its who do not believe in her te.achus, yet all we can think of is Number 81; inserts into a text that cannot be applied in th e concrete capacity for immediate retaliation ings. Not only should we resist
•·legitimate defense" and the "jbsf is in fended to serve as a guide for without immediatdy · taking ·sides against an adversary. Hence this the temptations to ign<>re or
w'~r" and the ilang~rously aintli- Christian action a largely p(>sitive ano Uiereby ' running tile · ri.511 of< accumulation
'a'rms, ' which in- evad'e this aspect of the ·council's
&uous values o'f nationalism. The evaluati6n ' of 1 tlie' " batance ' of te.r- cutting oneself .off'frOm' the" !party> creases eaCh ycear, also· serves, in task, but we should frankly admit
ip~isf~~s.able ad ~entur'e · of peace- ror." But Jet ul look more{closely thlit is1 pn!sumed gumy, entaits· inn a \vay · 'heretof.ou !linknown, 11s · a its e pecial Televance , in a time ·
ful -coexistence Ii~$ bef(n'e'- s: bltt at these' Jines,' \vhlclf 1$tr'ifci! US a's· practice ; the f lpuTe '' f·and ' ·simptel' deterrent iOI 1·-possibJe; i. e n e m Y when , .m11n . hill! fo: }Tjg ' band.s in''
We adhere' bllndly to' wnat .s'e/parates ·alJerrht ' UH 'r 1
., . ' ·' ~ renurtc!iatfon of ··morality '' • nd J'ua.;; attack. ' Mat>J' retard ttila· &tate. ol caltiulable ' power for de9truction
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• • • We are aware, too, that in
spite of a universal desire for
peace and in spite of the Church's
;reiterated and anguished appeals
for peace, governments continue
tci dl!vote by far the greater portion of their budgets t o armaments and preparations for war,
and indeed continue to show a
marked inclination to settle international dispu tes by violence, or
the tnreat of violence, rather than
by more peaceful and r easonable
means. In a wor d, if we consider
this as an expression of a basic
mural attitude, we are compelled
to admit ~bat with all its humane
possibilities, the modern world
remains committed to force and ,
indeed, can be said to 'believe
in' the primacy of power and of
violence."
A Deviation
One thlng is clea r: in a greeing
to include an explicit reference
to -the butmoded theory of legitimate defense, with the aim of
encouraging tacit acceptance of
the · " balance of terror,''. i.e. in
indirecqy endorsing the opinion
of the American bishops, the conciliar Constitution has departed
from e chatological witne 11 and
ad0:p.ted a decidedly " worldly"
view of human activity . . Such a
deviation is the more to be
regretted, in tba t the deterrent,
which the Constitution discusses
in such mild terms, is actually an
atrocious in.strument of destruction and one that falls dii;ectly
under the papal and conciliar
condemnations
of
total
war.
"Whereas a few years ago/ '
Thomas Merton wrote in his Open
Letter, ' it was common for onr
statesmen to prote t that they
never expected nuclear weapons
would actually be used, or where
perhaps they proposed the use of
tactical.nuclear weapon.s only, (28)
more recently we finti trategists
and publicists, speaking with a
~ertain . note of authority, advocating the calculated use of
nuclear weapons even on a large
.scale (e.g. " city-trading") as part
of a rationale (if not a mys_tique!)
cf e~alation . Such proposals may
exerdse a nefarious . fascination
on those. theologians who are willing to equate 'controlled use' of
nuclear "'. eai:ions with an · uncontrolled use that Is in fact
bru"tally and cynically calc~lated,
and which includes in its calculations the dellberate and terroristic
destruction of defenseless . and
innocent non-co.m batants precl ely
because tfiey are defenselesc and
non-combatant." (29)
The presence in an ecclesiastical
document . of the two parl!g.r apils
we- have been criticizing is, after
111, wholly inopportune and contrary to the spfrit of the Gospels,
becau e these texts represent a
concet1sion on the part of the . Coui~
cll. to the American hierarchy, that
la to say, to the hierarchy . of. a
c;_ountry that is currently engaged,
in Vietnam. in an undeclared war
whose continued escalation could
uavely threaten the peace of the
world. Moreover, these paragraphs
serve, to confine Christian thought
and action to a sterile casuistry
that ls militarily impracticable and
mo.rally untenable, which concerns
Itself with the limit that , the
military are never suppos~d to
cross, w)len everyone knows that
thei logic of modern war tends to
all-out combat. Be ides, can any.one imagine political and military
leaders agreeing to stay within the
limH.s defined by the Church, even
supposing that we could ever satisfactorily distinguish between permitted and. forbidden slaughter?
On the contrary, we can be sure
that they are ready, and Jllways
wi!J be, to seize up<0n the slightest
ecclesiastical permis ion, however
guarded and hesitant, to justify
the use of force, both in theory
and in puctice.
,_ What is astonlshinf is not. .that
Ute ~ warhawu. are &Creaming , for
m&re blood or that the . military,
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itrategists are preparing the next was completely convinced by the declarations contained in the the just war descends when it depeace by way <Yi the next war, but deadly logiic of the "balance of encyclical Pacem in Terris _ pro- ciaes to be "realistic."
that the disciples of Christ, in the terror.," (3'3) we must recognize vide a rational 'a nd religious
(12) Guenter Lewy,..Jthe Catholic
name of the Natural Law (that that they have after all expressed foundation for this p<>sitive ap- . Church and Nazi Germany ! M~
chameleon-like concept which has radical objectioM t<> warfare, proach, which combines refusal Graw-Hill, 1964, p. 251 ).
armaments,
and
the and struggle. When' John XXIII
exhausted itself in the effort to nuclear
(13) No. 81 of the Constitution.
adapt everywhere and always to policy of deterrence. From now speaks of disarmament that "pro(14)
Cardinal Leger, for examthe most contradictory and least on, the Christian will be able to ceeds from inner conviction";
evangelical ethical codes) have draw upon his Church for strength, when he calls upon everyone to ple, declared: "The traditional
succeeded in transforming the he will no 1onger have to act as a co-operate " to banish the fear and theory of the just war has become
Beatitude of the peacemakers into solitary individual, groping tenta- anxious expectation of war," when practically inapplicable becau e of
a sinister jest. The real scandal tively for solutions, misunder- he demands that "the fundamental the extent of destruction in modis not that governments are com- stood even by his brothers in the principJe on which our present ern war and the number of death•
pelling populations to take shelter faith. What is more, his right to peace depends be replaced by an- involved. We must set this theory
inilitary
s er vice
Is other, which declares that the true aside." (Of. Le Monde, October 8,
beneath a canoP'Y of iron and refuse
flame, it is not in the stockpiling recognized by the Church and and solid peace of nations consists 1965.)
(15) La Croix, October 9, 1965.
of nuclear bombs and missiles, or within the Church itself. (34) Final- not in equality of arms but in
(16) "All t hese consjderation•
in Mr. McNamara's escalation, or ly, nonviolence in ibs broadest arid mutual trust alone," when , finally,
in the French foo-ce de frappe, most positive sense, "nonviolent he declares: "We believe that this compel us to undertake an evaluwhich re.presents a desperate at- action which employs nonviolent can be brought to pass, and we ation of war with an entirely new
tem,pt to compete in horror and methods ~o resolve temporal situa- consider that it is something which attitude." ( o. 80 of the Conrival the melancholy prestige of tions of injustice and violence" r ea son requires, that it is stitution.l
(17 ) "Any act of war aimed inpotential mass-murderers like the (35) has at last received the eminently desfrable in itself and
Soviet Union and the United solemn a ppr ob at ion of the that it will prove to be the source discriminately at the destruction
of many benefits," (40) one can , of entire cities or of extensi.ve
States. The real scandal is that Church. (36)
be sure that he is not indulging areas along with their po.p1,1lation
we still find bishops, theologians,
The Choice of Means
moralists and simple Christians by
However, when we come to the in vague or sentimental exhorta- is a crime against God and man.
the thousands who are ready to choice of means that is offered as tions designed to soothe "good" himself." (No. 80 of the ConstituaccetPt the theology of terror, the a way of combatting war and people and turn them towards tion. )
(.18)° Pope Pius XII was already
casuistry of carnage, and the m11- hastening the advent of peace, purely "spiritual" efforts while
rality of murder_ (30) If the we are surprised, not by what the the public authorities at. the high- s·pealdog in the same vein in 1954:
·chureh of God ls not yet cap·able Council propos es, which is excel- est level attempt (or don't at- " Should the evil consequences, of .
of bringing to the world the peace lent, but by what lt fails to say. tempt) to halt the rms race and adopting this methqd of wai,fare
of men, let her at least refrain To call for some "universal public initiate the paraHel and simul- (total modern war-atomic, biol·
from teaehin.g us how · to get authority acknowledged as such taneous reduction of armaments ogical 1 or chemical-conducted in
around the Gospel! We w!ll al· by all, and endowed with effective that John XXIII calls for in an- the course of legitimate defense)
ways have, alas, a thousand and
other <passage of the encyclical. ever become so extensive as to
Actually, these words of the ~ Pope pass utterly beyond the control of
one good reasons to take up arms
and kill, we will always find ourare an invitation t• direct action, man, then indeed its use must be
addressed to men and women rejected as immoral.
In that
selves weak and trembling before
'who, . while remaining within the event, it would no longer be a questhe powerful constraints of enraged governments, and we have
State and respecting its necessary tion of 'defeAse. against injustice'
no need of the Church to give us
prerogatives, must keep on exert· and necessary 'protection' of legilling pressure on it until it will- mate possessions, but of lhe annithe tli'Ste for blood. What we require of the Church is a refusal on
ingly or unwillingly begins to hila_tion, p•ure and simple, of all
which to base our own refusal, an
make peace, to disarm, and to human life within the affected
absolute non posaumua that will
aibandon lt! reliance upon the area . That is not lawful on any
help us to say No whenever I.he
"balance of terror." "For you, title."
(Address to the Eighth
flesh and the world impel us to
bn,~thren, have been called unto Assembly of the World Medical
liberty."
Association, September 30, 1954.)
say Yes to hatred -and to war.
The One Way Out
''l'ran.slated by Martin J. Corbhi}
Cl!tl No. 80 of the Constitution.
If . our l~ngthy critique has
NOTES
,
(20) I am thinking of the fact
succeeded in its aim of demo.n- power l:o safeguard, on the behalf
(1) Fourth
Constitution: 11 The that a number of the Council
strating that contradictions exist of all, security, regard for justice, Church in the M<>dern World" . (for- Fathers, Americans for the most
in the conciliar Constitution and and respect for rights"; to endorse merly Schema XIII), Part 2, Chap· part. waged a campaign to insure
that it ls obviously impossible, "efforts which have already been ter 5: "The Fostering ol Peace and that the. cha.pfer we are discussing
given the nature of modern war, made and are still under way to the Promotion of a Community of (Chapter V) would not appear, by
to retain the notion of legitimate eliminate the danger of war"; Nations," No. 77. Throughout we re3$0n of its absolute condemnadefe.nse (even in theory and for to ' support "th~ good will of the · use the translation published in tion of war, to condemn, in effect,
the sake of .its beautifully con-. very many leaders wfio work hard The Documenta of Vatican II those countries presently compet- '
structed principles). at least when to do away with war, which they (Guild Press, Amer ica Press. _ s- Ing in the· arms race.
it is applied .to nations th·a t abominate"; to "fervently ask God socialion Press, 1966 ).
!21 ) No. 81 of the Constitution.
possess nuclear we.a pons and are to .. give ~hese men strength": it is
(2l No. 80 of the Constitution.
(22 ) Letter Issued December 20•
prepared to make use. of them, it obvious that all these things are
(31 o. 84 of the Constitution . 1964 ·
.
will be readily acknowledged that necessary an(! ·praiseworthy. (37)
(4l No. 78 of the Constitution.
<Z3) Promment ~mong
these
No. 79 of the Constitution, which. Just as it is necessary and praise(5 ) "A long a
a
r ains Fathers were: Cardmal Spellman
s
s m n em
/ (New York l, Shehan <Baltimore)
addresses itSell to the moral issues worthy to point out that men must t~at weak_, changeable and even and Bishops O'Boyle <Washington)
raised by '.'conventional" warfare·! not abandon the quest for peace wicked bemg that he often shows
d H
(
)
and guerilla or revolutionary to · gove_rnmerits alone and that him If t 0 be d f
·
·u an (24) annan
ew 0 r 1eans ·
•
-, .. se
e ensive arr~~ wi ·
According fo the a.p peal
struggles, is wholly inadeguale in dif~~rent social classes must be_ unfortunately, be necessary.
sul>rtiitted by Msgr. Hannan.
regard to nuclear war. For nuclear molded. and informed in such a
(6) Council message to rulers.
!25!. Amoni the experts who
war means, in theory ar;id in way. that they will be conditioned CI Th D
•- __ V •
,
c38 )
n
e ~umen .. ._ ••1can 1., drew up the memorandum on
practice, a priori and a posterior}, to, peace.
op. cit.)
which the American bishops retaoptoaclalyw:sre.. YTouh• ca~.'btalatanmcee aonf t Btut wf hatht la Cmiss1t·~tg tlln th~ fitnhal
(7) Ibid.
lied can be found men who ao...
~
ex o
e
ons 1 u on 18
e
(8) Ibid.
quired their ex;perience in th e
terror" owe.s its formidable attitude that inspired certain
(9) I hope that the reape~ will State. Department, the Defen~
"efficacy" only to its character of interventions of ..the Co u n cl l bear in mind the exact. mean mg of Department the Wa.r College · the
indiscriminate and total menace. Father.11 in behalf of what may be this word and not miftake pained Air Force 'etc.
'
It is fundamentally and by definl- called an tnaitrrection of oon- astonishment for delliberate lnsult.
J26l. G~i'rdon c. Za.hn, . "Amerition, merciless, (31)
9Cienoe. What thi& would imply
'n
was m·a rvellously ex;p.ressed by
(10) No. 79 of the Co stitution. can Experts ~nd Schema XIII,"
Only one way out remains. We
·( 11 ) Which would land .ua back in the , Catholic Worker, June- ,
must repudiate and categorically Cardinal Maximos, the Melkite in the regime of "Christendom" July 1963.- I)r. Zahn is - Professor
reject total war, of wh.lch nuclear Patriarch of' .itntioch; in the or the con-fusion of Church and 0£ .Sociology at · Loyola l,Jniversity, '
ar maments and . the strategy of. course of . t.he first discussions of State. May God preserve us in Chicago.
deterrence are only prellmina ry Schema XI~I. ·"we at the Council future from taki ng 'Partisan posrC27J. Thomas Merton, ''.An Open
symptoms. The rejection must go must rQake a decl11ration urbl et tions, as the Church ls often Letter to the A.Jnerican Hieras far as i::ejection of everything orbl, a declaration that will be tempted to do~ always, unfortunate- ar.-chy. Schema XIII and the
that involves preparation foi: such' plain, unambiguous, and precise. ly, in · beha~f of the more powerful Modern, World," in Worldview,
wa:r or reliance on tihe threat ~uch a radical condemnation on side (once it has trium,phedl and September 196:5.
that it poses to the unhappy t\1.e ·pa~t of the Chut:ch 'm iglit well of "'order." I would rather see
.(28 ). A . whole "sacred" mythol-·
l
t . .T o con d emn · sn' owball, for all . t''r uth ha•~ the the Churc-h remain · silent than ogy exists, classifying nuclear
f u t ure of th .is Pane
.
power to penetrate s<>Uls and bless the pious champions of in· bombs as "tactical," "legitimate,"
. th eory w h'l
t o t a l war,1n
.1 e reservmg
th e n'ght t o resor t t o 1·t w h enever spr·ead. A groundswell of op'fnion justice, as it did, unhappily, in "limited in their effects," etc.
it is necessary to defend threat- from all over the world might _1939, in the case of Franco's in- Bishops Hannan and Beck, as
ened justice, to condemn th e impel the
leaders, who are surgents. "The design of Pro i- usual;- expended considerable
practice of it but employ it as a now immured in their national- dence, my dear sons, ha.s been eloquence in an attempt to
bl1,1ff in order to force the enemy istic outlooks, to further reflec- made manifest once again in heroic demonstrate (with the aid of
Spain. The nation chosen by God precise technical distinctions)
to capitulate, in short, to keep on tiori." ·c39l
ai-ming Within .the framework o!
,
CallecJ. to Liberty "
as the pd,ncipal instrument of the that, on the whole, "tactical'"
the . "balaqce of terror" is no't
Christians (and especially the evangelization- of the ' New World nu<;le,ar1 weapons are no more
logical or rational; it i.5, strictly , Christians of this coi,mtry) mJ,J.st. and . tpe impregnable for,tress of dangerous
than "conventional"
speaking, madness, fqr "it ls much realize that they have a perfect the Catholic faith has given th e weapon.11. This would seem a
to be feared that If this r ace right to succumb t<> the moral proselytes of materialistic atheism strange kind of argument for men
per.slats, it will eventually spawn exigency that .springs from the the highest p<>ssible proof of the of peace to advance, es.pecially
all the lethal ruin whose. path it Gospel , aqd imp~s t)lem, to .reject. suprtt111 ..cy of. the eternal yalues of w~l!n .we r ecaff t~e d1et1t.ructive·
ls now makin·l 1 reac:ty." « 32)
· a!J pi:eparatio~11 ,for war, ai; well; rJ!lii~O!Ji and _th~ ~J;>ifiF', (Pi~' power of the . weJpon.s employed
De.spite the :var1e.gated , .11n<t r.<>p~ u J~e. , poli~iu , . of, . t~·r9r con-, XU, i;ad,jo -, m·~~sag.e ; tq the Span- in World War-· II. But th'e whole
tradictory atatementz,, tb.at the duct~d ~JI th~1 i Who .ai;c, p·eliber:., is.h ·Pf<>P\e, J\Pril 16, 19~.) Franco, su,bject is ' reduce<I to the le!vel 'of
(founcll · Father.. ' -approved. • a~ a a..t~Jl!' I, or . ~~nw~ttingly; r. pre:p11rL!ig, or, ~ f'\>Ologetica oi ·~Jood! It jg tr•gic: farce . wh~lf tn,e '. theol?~ia~s
concession- to ,t,he . mi,nority ; that · a.~ i" aJ .(\ m,i. ~r- ' Tp_. . i'fprm..,t to this level that the ,tpe<>lo~r or ) ' ' I ,(~on•tinu~ - on ~~e
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The Victim ·Soul
(Continued from Page 2) .
Instinctive aversion t-0 the martyr
who lets it be known that he is a
martyr and w:qo is not a rl}ligious?
We are childrfh of our time and
St. Benedict Joseph Labre has been
safely dead a hundred years and
more. We no longer quite believe
that sanctity and rag~ed strangers
- are possible traveling companions,
finding it easier to associate
sanctity with ~1e cloister than with
Skid Row.
"Someone has to make up the
difference," he was saying, his
voice rising. " How many meals do
we offer up to God for the starving children of Eurc>pe, China, the
world? How many pet'sonal sacrifices for the conversion of Russia?
How much of our wealth do we
- pour out to help the people of
India? The ones who die like flies
from hunger and disease? I was 1n
India once for two years, drilling
artesian wells for the English two
hundred mile out of Calcutta ..
Two years is all any white man can
stand U.. You know how it is out
there? I could sit here all night
and every night for a week and
I couldn 't get you to see it. I've
seen children born in less decency
and comfort than an alley cat in
America. They're born hungcy,
live hungry and die hungry, in
misery, filth and despair. You
wouldn't treat a homeless dog the
way those people are treated. You
can't call them pe-0ple; they're
animals and they're human souls,
children made in the image of God
and how many of us pray for them,
work for them, sacrifice for them '/"
He continued to speak of India,
drawing a picture of superstition,
filth, parching heat, snake-ridden
huts, the natives of the back-country villages who could not bathe
because never in their lives had
they seen more water at one time
than would till a calabash water
bottle, who look on cobras as
sacred, refusing to kill them, and'
who have the highest infant mortality rate in the world.
"We used to mov-e from one village to the next, drilling the wells,
and when we got the pump in the
natives would hudd1e around us in
a mob, not believing what was goIng to happen, even though they
had been told, and when I turned
that valve I felt like Moses strikIng the rock. You... couldn't quiet
them down for two weeks; they
used to live under the open valve
like June bugs in a sink-the-whole
village bowing down, worshipping
the fact that they had water enough
for all to drink, t o tak·e a bath in,

something , • .'' He heaV'ed himself
erect ati1'ly and ftexed his arms
weadly. "It'll be' a rouiPt day when
no one offers hlln9elf anymore."
We stood Up, ailen.t. There wu
nothfag t-0 say t.o him. A prdblem
CYf su.ch heroie .ttature, self-imrposed or otherwise, demanded at
least the tribute of silence. He
stood looking at us for a moment
and then flipped a hand in farewell and started walk!in,g down the
.street toward Chinatown: a small
man, bent and twisted by what
might have been arthritis, and,
watching him, as he disappeared
into the darlroess, a phrase that he
had spoken earlier come into our
minds: "You ask, you ask, and yet
when God gives ·what you asked
it's not what you wanted when you
asked for it."
Perhaps he wa right. Asking a
favor of God is like unwinding a
.spoo~ of thread: there is always
so much more to it than we imagined, and the heart Gf the spool
is hidden from our sight u11til the
very end. Safer to ask for t•othing
and to accept and return thanks
for what is given, knowing that the
God of love, love in ~uman terms,
is also the God of Thu!lder and of
Holocaust, who gathers His Creations to Him with sweeping gestures in wars, plagues, famine
and earthquakes and Who
ame not lightly invoked.
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Thinking it was caught In IOtM
kind of trap, he waded out :into
the mud ol tbe •wamp, linldng
knee-deep to rescue the bird, which
when pulled up was found to be
aaught fast by a snapping turtle.
That is all I remember of the tale
but the picture ol Joe and his love
for that wild uncultivated spot
comes to my mind.
He liked to build little shrines
all over the place, using the excess
supply of small Barclay Street
statues that people were always
giving us. Ade Bethune had taken
some of those statues on one of
her visits and turned a blond,
blue eyed, pastel-garbed Madonna
into a bright, blackhaired Jewish
girl. If a trifle garish at first, H
soon weathered to beauty.
God bless :roe for all he did for
us, for all be meant to us. We
who talk so much about poverty
possess so much, interiorly and ex-

JOE CO-TTER DIES
"The Victim Soul," which was
first published in the October 1949
issue . of the CW, is the story of
Joe Cotter, who was with us from
1945 and who helped keep the
work going in Easton, Pennsylvania, Newburgh, New York, Staten
Island and, this la t two years,
here in Tivoli.
· When I first met Joe,
working on a pig farm
caucus,
New Jersey.
Anyone
who has ever crossed the Jersey
meadows by bus or train or car
has had some acquaintance with
the affront to· eye, ear and nose
and every other sense, exterior
and interior, that such work can
be. On his · day off he gravitated
to the Bowery, where there were
always companions and forgetfulness of a kind. We kidn:ipped
hirn one day, so to speak, and
brought him to the farm at Easton.
When he 'had recovered enough to
think, he asked that we bring a
companion of his, a certain John
Ryder, to the fa rm.
His first
thought wa_s for someone else. We
looked John Ryder up and found
a dying man, but one who had
worked until the week before. He

terioi:Iy, that .I am afraid on our
deathbeds we will m ourn the ! act
that we have scarcely made a beginning In the knowledge of
what . Poverty ' and destitution
mea n.
J oe, when he died, left literally nothing but a change of
clothes, washed to a ragged thinness. P ray for us, Joe, that we
may, as you did, "take up the cross,
deny ourselves daily, to follow
Him, J~sus."
D.D.

Terry Sullivan

to irrigate .those miserable little
thi.ngs they called a garden, and
afterward when you passed in the
street they'd bow down in the dii-t died at Easton, wa_s laid out In our
(Continu~d. fr~m page 1)
before you in thanks. And how little barn chapel, and Joe joined ments. Ai a Freedom Rider in
with us in saying the Office o!
many of us worry 'aibout them in the Dead aroUnd "the coffin. Next 1961, h e served a six-month ..tenthis country and saerifice a meal for day We bore the coffin In our tence in a Mi.slf;SSlppi jail He has
them? Sure, we all have worries station wagon to the cemetery on worked In houses of hoepltaltty
of OUi:. owri and they· all add up to ti
h'll
d
d h
trying to latCh on· t o an easiei· life lat 1 top roa , ' an
e ·lies there in Salt Lake City, New Y.ork, and
now.
Chicago, where he contracted TB.
for ourselves. To .have it easy, soft,
no responsibiUties.
Joe soon became very much a Terzy has also lectured and p&96ed
"I was young; ~nd strong and part of ou r h ousellol d and worked
i had 3 heart, . and I wanted to do steadily at everything that came out literature · 011 Chrbtian ~something, ·so 1 offered myself. Ul> --:- electrical wo,rk, plumbing, violence at colletet . and univerNow I'm nof young and m'y left coo.king, and disbwashing. Most' sities.
of the time he was in pairr' with
s houlder arid arm are crippled up ·arthriiis-. He told me one Christ'I1he . prosecutor, Paul Rooney,
with. parrt and I ~an hardly eat mas Eve-a fe w years later tha t he ple~ded for a heavy sentence. ·
solid 'food·, but I'rµ 'not quitting the was going through th e Stations of . statmg .that .1ince T~y had burnt
job that was · give n roe. Someone. the Cross and ·had only reached his draft ~ar<t in def1an.ce. of ·th•
has to make up for the selfishness, the fourth statlon. ' How he· longed law, h e might be. ~hrowin'" born.bl ·
the not caring because I'll tell you · to get through all fourteen . of t om o r r o w. Thi£ P,re~ostero~
them! '
.
charge $ho ws a · oom:plete nus.
understanding of t·he purpose· and
How ironic jt Is . that In Ch lB.ut. lie . wa~ not a melancholy dedication. of Terry's life.
eal:'p, four days of riotin&" were
man. He had a · sense of h umor,
arid a broad smile a nd' bright eye,
Terry was · offered a auspend ed
precipitated .by the shutting- of
though I don't think I everheard sentence with ~ year's probation
_water . hyd ranta; the authorities
He was on cond ition that h e carry a draft
then found ten thousand dollars · him laugh out loud.
a great"lover of beauty and a man card and obey future Selective
for portabie pools, but meaaoI compas·s ion. Once, when some Service orders, but he refused,
whil~ the Slate was spendi nl' a
ltid'.1· on the place built . a fire in a pointing out that he bad liven
hundred thousand dollan
day for the National 'Guar d. great h ollow dead tree a nd d e-· the matter seriou.s . reflection beAmerica ·wm have t. see th at stroYed it, he r emarked regretfully for e hii ae tlon and d id not in tend ·
that he had be.en accustomed to go to a ba ndon his principled non-th.e .opulent
ot ' 10 many of
Its ~le oailDot exist i n k an- out and sit ins.ide that hollow ·tree coop.er atiqn now. H e J.l ~e fil;st
quUib' · U
millions •UJr· in' the rain, look out over the fields of the l'jew York City dealt card
ar ound him and watch a swa mpy destroyers actuaJly t o .terVe time
binruish in - bUter penrty !ind
· hetJelennef..
· · ·- , pond, where be -could see all.kinds und~r the year-qld . law; the oM~eiil
of wild life. On , ap_o ther ·o<:casion .. have... eith~r. r~c~ve<Ji .11.LS>pen.'ded .
. Rn. MARTIN LUTHU JUNG,
Jlt~ '
: . ·. ' . he . saw· a. bitd s ta nd.Ing' on .Its fall .sentences or are fr:ea oa . appe.ai
legs· au d crying out,, pHifu.ll¥., ~~~.'
·
·· '
'
0
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Reply to Father Hugo
BT CA.NON F. B. DlllN'KWATE.R
In answer to Father John J.
Hugo in the June 1966 Issue, I
would not ~ant to argue with
him about St. Augustine, with
whose writin~ I have little direct
acquaintance. Instead I would
refer your reader to Dr. John
Noonan's book itself (ContracePtion, Harvard University Press)
which I <have now been a'ble to
read and which on pp , 133-136
gives a full account of Augustine's
controversy with the Pelagian
bishop Julian. It seems that Augustine- was not primarily defending the doctl'lne of original
sin, but was defending himself
from the charge of still talking
like a Manichee. This led him
to stress •p rocreation as a reason,
the only good reason in fact, for
the lawfulness of married intercourse, and to stigmatize contraception as turning marriage
into adultery. It seems fair comment to say that he was largely
moved by revulsion from his
own former behaviour and by
his non-experience o.f real -married love. He was frankly making use of the ideas and terminology of the pagan stoics. The1·e
is no sign that he envisaged the
case of a married couple with
eight or ten children already
and another twenty years of
fertility to look forward to. Such
cases, , a n d -0ther comparable
"hard cases" of daily occurrence,
are what the present argument
is all about, not about the selfish
excesses of the merely carnalminded, whether marr\ed or unmarried, which are going to go
on just the same whatever Popes
and moralists say about them.

All this is rather a mystery, but
with much respect to Father
Hugo it has nothing whatever to
do with the present questioning
in the Church on birth con ol;>
which simply itakes a good , ook
at the innumerable Catholic wives.
who live in agony of mind ~nd~
heart .(and plenty of husbands . too +
of course) and the innumerable
families who e peace and .ha~,
piness would be saved by the e-- 1
considering of some of St. Augustine's over-hasty generalizations;
and it asks : Can it really and
trlflY be God's will that marriage
should turn into such a desper.ateconflict of conscience for so many
devoted Christians?

I have just been reading'. a new
French book called 3,000 Foyers
Parlent (edited by P . & M. Lambert, 15 fr, from Les Editions
Ouvrieres, 12 avenue Soeur Rosalie, Paris. 13). It is one of those
experience-of-marriage enqu1r1es,
but covering three thousand replies instead of two or three dozen,
and the enquiry was conducted
during the Vatican Council by a
Catholic magazine circulating in
r.ural districts all over France.
These are good would-be-practi ing Catholics, .ordinacy down-toearth couples, not your over-sensitive intellectuals. Amongst them
are a few who find that the
Church's current directives can be
As for the doctrine ol "original made to work, when-both partners
sin," anybody would surely be can agree on a somewhat heroic
crazy t-0 deny it in these days self-descipline. But the. great maof Belsen and Hiroshima and jority find that, especially after
Mississippi and _ Vietnam. Still acquiring six or more children,
there does aeem to be a discussion they must adopt some form of conbrewlng up in the Church's mind traception simply to preserve the
about .the way original sin is happiness of their home, and their
transmitted. "Through the con- anxious. prayer is that the Church
cupiscence ol the. flesh," St. Au- may come to. understand this. "By
gustine said ; but nobody, not even the time the Church makes up its
Father Hugo, would say that mind to help us" says one wife
n~wadays.
wryly, "I could have six more chilLet us leave such questions to dren." (She already has eight>.
the theologians who invented "God cannot judge 'you severely,'•
them and are happy discussing says another "when you're only trythe.m, and· let us concentrate on ing to keep your husband and bring
getting some control among those up your children in a happ.y peaceinternal divisions and external ful home." And others: · "I hope
discords, which are the effects of the Council will lind a solution t()
original ain.. Some of us, like bring peace back to our conthe present writer, have had sciences, for at present , marriage
ple.{lty of trouble with our own is a hell." "Enlighten us some
sex uality, but after observing: other way than just by these proma nkind for 'eighty years or so, hibi.tions!" You can't lay down any
with all the advantages o! a general rule, say the more thoughtpastoral viewpoint, my gue8s ~ ful ones, It Is a different problem
that only a sizeable minority of with' each co'uple, let the Church
mankind, considerably less than give us a solution worthy of huma!t
half perhaps, are more or less dignity and Christian responsibilse riously inclined rto aerlol.1$ ity ·
sexual misbehaviour. (0 ! C01:'rse
Ed. n ote: Since Father Hu_go
even a minority cin make 'quite
and Canon Drinkwater lm'\le •
a · stir in the community!) Moat
n ow had two opportunities · 1
of the ,-est D-0 d oubt are . under
apiece to express their res pee r
~lmilar pressu re from one -0r -se.v- • tive points Of view on the p.i;ob- t
eral of •the other siic "dead ly sins"
lem of birth control, we ar~ t,
<>r inclinations.
·
terminiltiilg__ this p articular; Uir • ,
~ut I do ao far airree with. that
terchange ' with the. above reI;
bishop J\llian as ·to declare ·that · joindei. '
1l
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I have known a good few pe-0ple,
some Christians by profession and
some not, "once-born" s.ort of
people I . suppose you might call •
them, in whom original sin seemed
to have left no outward visible
indications of its pre ence t
speak of.
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Council·&Nuclear
War
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Roman Refusal

0

(Continued
pege I)
W.ar objectors feeing prison to- aeal.
•xamplei of the baa not JrOM .alonl with them on
~ · ::::day (see stories on pa~ n are• M1 I will not accept it. I already.
ch
t t0
~
continuing a long and honorable have the 1e&l of Obr ist, my God.
th . ,_...,. d Jt JJ
.
"morally Uclt" uae of atom~c . ch:~;.--e• •
al!
Ol!t!.11 ll_f) .
/.
&\
tradition of individual reaistan'c e · P . You young fool. r will send ·
weaponc. Thu& the article ~n
<S•l. "It see-ms right that laws
to the claim11 :.Of the warl'iiakin'g you · straight to your Obrist.
"War" in the scholarly eneyloped1a make humane provisions . for the
, . St.ate. . .
· M. Do ii immediately. It will ~ ·
CaD!oHdsme, jointly writt~n by case ol those who foe rea60ns of
The refusal by · Christians to my &lory.
Father Du c at i 11 on, O.P. and cOll.!cience refuse to bear Jlol'ms,
bear - a r ms in violation of their
P. Mark him. CAt this the a~istthe Abbe Jacquement, contains provided howe'.'er, that ·tney accept
-conscience and religious beliefs is ante too_k hold of . Maximilian but .
this chilling specimen o~ crackipot some 0th.er form of servlce to . the
·
of ancient tradition .· The _great he . wrested free, .shouting.)
official persecutiorui of .303 A .D :.
M. I wJll not receive -th~ seal
r ealism: "The use of a weapon, 'h uman community." No. 79 ,o f the
w·hatever its nature, against a ·Constitution.
in . the armies of .Rome were · pre- of tl!Je, world. Ji you put it uound >
clearly isolated military objective,
f35). The .description is ·Professor
ceded by many isolated instances my .neck I will break it, for I put
must be allowed. Even an atomic Olivier Lacombe's.
_
of - hars·h dil ~ipline against those no v.alue ,on It. I am a Christian .. •
bomb can he diOJ>Ped on .a fleet
(36t " Motivated· by this same
.
. . individual Christians who were
P . In the sacred company oi our
at ,sea far from .shore, on a splrit, we cannot faii to -pr aise
soldier
and whose · individual lordis · Diocletian and Maximilian
motor ized division cr ossing the those who . r en<>unce the · u.se of
"· .
· · consciences on the matter of pur- Constantius .and Galerius, there
desert, on a concentration of 'Violence ·i n Uie vindication of 't heir.' ·T.he .application ' of what might .suing unjust wars hardened to a.re Christian soldiers and · they
t ro-ops on the steppes, or on. .a r ights and who resort ' to methods very well be a new, effective aI;ld the point of . accepting natural a1·e not-afraid to light. .
base in the Arctic wastes." '. 'Ah ," of defense which ar.e . otherwise revolutionary weapon in the stnig- extinction rather. than .kill inM. They do what they thJnk is
as tlie fatl!er said in Ubu Roi, " if available to weaker i>arties too gle· against apa~theid in Sout·h nocents · or . ·participate . in un- right. As far as I am concerned I
only cities could be built in the
. ." No. 78 of the Constitution . Africa has been called for by A. Clu:i:stian pr actices . . ,
am a Cmi.stian and cannot ·do evil.
country!"
Actually, all
these
(37). No. ·82 of the Constitution. Philip Rando1ph, chairman of tl1e
Eusebius, 1in Hist , Eccl, viii, · P . Do you .say that thOse who
ratiocinations fall to the ground
(38). Ibid.
Committee of Conscience Against ·l ,7l 'notes: · "when· (the Christians) fight in our armlet! do evil th ere- >
in view of the necessarily total
(39). See the Catholic! Worker, Apart he i d. The Committee, were still holding their meeting fore?
character of modern war, its in- July-August 1965.
for med by the American Commit- . · : · . persecutions began against
M . You know what they do.
(40) N·o 113 of the encyclical. ·tee on Africa and workin-g in co- those brethern who were in · the
The proconsul Cassis us Dio
e vitable tendency to escalate, and
tJ:ie.~act that a d~~ihction betwee.n On this 1ubject, permit us to operation with the National · Stu- army." Lactantius (cf. De mDrti- thereupon pronounced ·sentence,
civilian and mili tary targets IS refer the i·eader to our article dent Christian Federation, has de- bus pen.eCat., 10) notes: "While "Maximilian, s~nce with disloyal
no longer POSliible.
"Clefs pour Pacem in Terris" ln parted from the usual technique Diocletian was · in the East be was spirit (indevoto anlmo) you have
<29). Thomas Merton, op. cit. "Declarons la · Paix," the special of demonstra ti on against, and 11p- carr ying out .s>acrifice.s of animals refused ·military service you will
(:F)mpasis in the original.) Rem.em- numt>er of Freres du Monde.
peal to, the United States Govern- ·from whose entrails the haruspices he punished as an example to
ber that the men who det ermine
Ed.. Note: Father Chaigne's ar ment for its support of apartheid were to for etell tbe future. Some others, by the .sword." Maxid
. .
.
and , decided to, or ganize individual Ch ris tians who were assisting at milian'.s reply was brief; · "Deo
F r ench nu c 1 ear policy have
ticle appeare or1gmally in 1s.
.
. t th tw
- ~,
t
ffi ·
resol u tel y Opted for an an tl--ci·ty
.
economic sanctions agalllS · e · o the sacr1...... ces as cour o c1a 1s Kratias." Led to the place of
(
1
9
f
38
55
0
strategy.
sue
No. Franciscan
>
the un·
-•· that ex t end th e ma d e th
por tant
bi-monthly
American
ba,""s
. e s•1· gn of th e cross; th e execution, Maximilian asked his .
f30). After acknowledging the
Freres du Mond.e , 208 rue de
lar gest credit support to the gov· ch ief of the baruspices, who had father to give hls new un'ifor m as
right to legiti mate defense, No.
ernment
of South Africa: First Na- been unable to foretell anything a conscript to the executioner and Pessac, Bordeaux, France), of
·
'19 of the Constitution ' warns that
which he is co-editor. It also
tional City Bank , and the Chase from the entr ails, attributed this thereupon suffered the sword.
such g r ave matter s mu.s't be treated
for ms the introduction to a
Manhatt-an. Bank, both in New York lapse to the presence of_ profane Euse-hius notes that Maximilian's
seriously. Of cour se they must,
recently published book, Folie
City.
persons who wer e not pleasing to father r eturned home full of joy ;o..
but the seriousness of the Chu/.rch
With F riday, December 9, 1966 the gods. Diocletian became angry and thanking God for what had
' ucleaire, (Editions de L'Epi,
d erives fr om the absolu tes of the
<the day befor e Human Rights Day) and ordered, that the official and happened. rnut Eu~bius
was a
9 and 13 rue Seguier, Paris) by
""'
Gaspel, not from the wisdom of
D aniel Parker and Robert Bonas target date, the Committee of everybody present should immed.i- priest and Maximilian was not a
Machia velli. Bishop Hannan comCo]lscience is calling on all depos- ately sacri1ice to the gods under son of bis flesh.)
niot. Father Chaigne's article
d ·
on "The Spirit and Techniques
itors in bot·h banks, both indivi - pain of flagellation. Ol'ders were
In the year 298 A.D., du r ing
p laip.ed that the Schema might be
r idi culed in poli tical and military
of Gandh ian Non-Violence"
uals and organizations, to with- sent also to senior officers of the cer emonies attendanf" on the
circles all over the world . How
was published in the Spr ing,
d raw their accounts in protest the army that all soldier s should r enewal of the oath of loyalty to
terr ible! In other wor ds, it mi gh t
aga inst the banks' policy of choos· offer sacr ifice or be expelled from the Emperor, the centurion Mar1961 issu.e of Cross Currents.
encounter th e same fate as th e
ing profits over human rights.
the army."
cellus, a veteran of more than
GospeJ .
The end results of the policy of
Eusebius notes of this incident: twen ty years ser viCe and many
(31 ). On t.he other hand, if we
apartheid !n terms of hum8:n mis· " Very many of them who were campaigns in' the Near East flung
were here discussing ·"scientific"
ery ~esultmg from the deh~~l'Bte soldiers of the kingdom of Christ his belt to the ground before the
non-nuclear weapons, such as the
64 Ch th3
st
physi~l, . moral and ~pmt~ preferred without delay to con- legionary eagles and, casting · hi.9
use of gas warfare and certaiy
Chath:m, ~ew .. Jersey bru~luation .of the blacks m Souih fess Him Ciearly rather than have swor d and ·Insignia of r ank after
b iological weapons introduced on
07 928
Africa . are. mcalculabl~, but the apparent glory and well-being. Of it, declar ed, "I am a soldier of
limited scale, or had ·to pro- Dear Dorothy:
e.co.normc facts of then' degrada- these la tter, however, it was rare Jesus Cbr ist. I will serve in the
110unce on the systematic destruction are a matter o_f record:
. that one or two should endure ar my of the emperor no more."
I want to thank you for Bill
Out of a population of 15 5 mil ·
tion of population centers (even Esher's article "Farm Workers' hon
.
. the
. Republic
. of · South· not only .lo8$ of rank, but also Ar·rest~"
souls m
"" and taken befor e th•~
by
means of "conventional· Pilgr~age" in the June issue o.f . .
t
.
.
.
punisbment of death, for he who pr efect of the Legion, Fortunatus,
81
weapons"), on torture, and on the the Catholic Worker.
Afnea here
~ niughl~ four directed the action was proceed- be was sent to Ag ricolanus, vicar ·
"scorched-earth" policy aimed at
blac;ks ~o one ":bite. White per- i.llg slowly .and dared to shed the of the pr efects of the praetorian
16
starving out civilian populations
During the ·nast year I , 'a long ca.1uta · m~ome
$l ,79 o; ~lacks blood only of a few; it seems be guard. The intel'l'ogation opened..
lcf., for e?'ample, what is happen- with two other girls, worked as $1.16· .White a ~er~ge '~'a-ge m th.e feared the number of faithful and with a reading of the details of
an Extension volunteer in the. mmes · (the pr mc1pal · industry) is .
. .
• cl
Jng in Vietnam ), paragr.aph 79 of
$ BOO· Bl k• $210 Wh 1·t
d . _ dtd not wish to d.e are Wat: on the offense sent m by Fortunatus.
-the Constitution would provide us small town of Del Rey. About .3 '
'
ac. s
· ·
~ e uca them all together" .(Hb;t. Eccl, "This . soldier, throwing a way his
'th
ful
t
"Bli d !.wenty-five of the marchers spent t~on expenditure per pupil: $300; :.. 4 3 4 )
w1
power
suppor :
n
1he night there. Ou.i,- women and Blacks: $19. White infant mortality \'.lll , ' - . .
.
mili tary belt declared hiinself a
obedi ence cannot excuse ·· those high-school gir!s spent all day pei: 1,000 births ; 29; Blacks: ·200 . O~ Mar ch 12, 29:5 · A.D., _ha~~ng cru:istian· and· utter ed bl asphemies
who yield to <crim.i nal orders) . . . cooking for the . m.a rchers. I plus. White life expectancy: 67-72 11ttamed the age of 21, ~ilian , aga111.st the· . gods and against
Tlie courage of those who openlv couldn't believe what ·the h1'elga ,Years; ' .Blacks: 37-42 ; White trad~ was ~al~ed up for military ~ervice Caesar . . ."
and fea:rless1y r esist men who issue had done, .for _Del Rey. Every d-ay union membership: 344,752; Biacks:. 11nd Jn company of -his 'father ·reUpon completion of the reading
.such commands merits supreme the young. childl,"en, from l)jne none; White convictions for pass of- . ported at Theveste in ~umi~a of the chai:ge A_gricolanus turned
commendation."
years old up to . high-school age, fenses Cinhibit~oll6 on free travel before the :proconsul Cassius. ·D10,. to the accused:
,
f32). No. 81 o! the Comtitution. kept up.,. with the news. Young within the Republic) none; Blacks;
l'he Proconsul began the inter- . A. Did you say the word.S' r~
· (33). It i$ imporfant to note girls went .ar~mnd from door to 5,000,000 in the period 1948-1966: rogation by asking Maximilian his (lOrted by the Prefoct in ' liil
that these paragr aphs were f:>r d oor collecting food from . thq~e
The effecti..ve protest alt ernatives name.
letter?
·
M. I did.
f 1:qq) ~atisfying the f-en prelates who could not affot•d to giv~ it on the' part of ·men and . women of. · M. Why dQ you ask. my name?
who, as we mentioned earlier; had anyway-,-n;ieeting with real char- . 'g ood will in the United States to I c;annot be a soldier fur I am a
A. You ' serve as · a centurion.
threatened. to vote against Schema 1·t
this situation are limited. They are: ,c;'hristian .
M. I d<>.
XHJ:. , In a letter dated December y.
1. Individual prayer, fasting and , ,P . <ignoring the reply ·and ad•
A. ' Wihat ' madn~ was ' it that
2, •1965, lpa r t of which' appeared
Thank you so very much for Periance to demons.b::ate sympath.y ~res.sing his 8S6istantsl Inspect inade Y<>U refuse the military oath
follow.i ng the cause of our broth·
d' u
d
·
Jn t IJe l\lende for December 4th),
for, and spiritual unity , with ,. t.he him me 1ca Y .an measw·e him.
·and speak in such a way?
ers in .Derano and the fie!ds of
,...
tell
I
t b
t hey• stressed the fact that there labor all
exploited blacks of South Africa.
m .. I
y-ou
canno
e a:
M. Ainong those who fear the
is '3 !lagrant' contradiction between
over.
· in Christ,
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cer tainly there, and we have tion • · • By contrast, Ameriea Is 'icy toward the blacks. 5. The em- red·hot iron with the initial of worldly .armies.
tressed it. But the prelates pro- today the le:ader .of the worl~wlde ployment of economic sanctions by the reigning emperor, and . a
A. Let it he written t'b.a t Marh osed to r esolve it by demanding, anti - revolutionary movement In American citizens against insti tu- )eaden seal carrying the imperial cellus who served as a centuri on
In t he ' name of r eal ism and defense of vested Interests. She Uons in the United States that are et;rigy was hung around his neck .) in the 1st Cohort of the Legion
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Song & Dialogue

Movement and The Howe, a fantastic ifOup ol. atudent.s from
Ber keley who have a fine OW-tyipe
commune going. Worked over a
month fixing th• truck, and when
we got it g-0lng, drove over to
Stockton and marclted along with
the Delano grape strik~rs through
the town. Before leaving, Albert
Sperisen, a book collector, sho·w ed
us one of the best collections of
Eri c Gill's wor.k we've eve r seen .
We met Paul Goodman at The
House and s·aw the amazing
Callagys.
We are now heading for Michigan and will spend the summer in
and around the area . Hope to
make the Sohool of Living homesteade1·s festival in ·southern Ohio
on July 4th. Want to be back in
ew York in the fall to set things
up for our next project: a few
years' worlc with Abbe P ierre's
group in Lima, Peru. Our son
B~iise grows happy, though, and
curious, as only a nomad baby can.
Love to all in the c,lt.y and at
the farm.
Barney and Pat McCaffrey

c/ o Enigeil
62·5 Gayle Avenue
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Dear Dorothy:
"
Our pilgrimage
on
wheels
<: temporarily collapsed with our
crankshaft three hundred miles
south of San Francisco. Used the
last of our money to get towed
into San Francisco. But .since our
last letter to the Catholic Worker
(September 1965), we have had
some beautiful eXiperiences, which
we can only outline.
In Chicago in September a sad
yet hopeful dialogue on Christian
pacifism with Joe Breig, who remembers you and the CW from
many years ago. Sad because of
th e many we could not reachbopeful for the few that we could.
A great lesson learned from this:
to make full use of ou r talents
(music and song) before entering
into controversy. Also attended a
' beautiful Mass at Christian Family
Movement-Young Catholic Student
headquarters, celebrated by a New
Zealand bishop. Visited with Karl
Meyer.
Played for the coffee house and
Sunday service of the Lutheran
Suite 101 ""
student group at the University of
3757 Wilshire Boulevard
Wisconsin, and sat in on a meetLos Angeles, California
ing of ~he Cathol-ic Pax group
90005
~ while
they drew UIP a leaflet Dear Dorothy Day:
against the Vietnam war to be
For the first time since a napassed out in the · churches of tional campa•ign t<> abolish the
Madison .
·
House
Un-American
Activities
In Minneapolis, stayed with the Committee <HUAC) began six
Humphreys just at the time that years ago, the Catholic press has
eldest son Michael received his begun to present the issue with
conscientious - objector classifica~ some frequency. The latest covertion. At the invitation of Kathryn age is in the Boston Pilot of June
Brown, wife of the dean of gradu- 11th, in the form of a letter from
ate students at. Kansas State University, we did a program for the Rev. Joseph Fichter, S. J., P:roQuakers and another in the re- fessor of Catholic Studies at Hatligious student groU<p's coffee vard · Divinity School, who carehouse. In St. Louis, we stayed fully spells out the reasons why
with Bob and Pat Rudolph and Congress should investigate HUAC.
Just last month I ~ew ~ast t.o
thei.C four childr·e n. Pat was nearing completion ·of. her soon to be attend a two-day meeting m Chicago of the National Committee to
< published booklet on breast feeding. A yo ung man calling himself Abolish HUAC (of which I am a
J'oaquin , whom we met through vice president) and spent an addithe School of Livirug, gave us tional three weeks just talking to
three days oI love laib or on our fellow Catholics in Boston, New
old truck, and helped u-s buy tools York and Chicago on my favorite
so we could fix it ourselves in the topic: the need to rid ourselves
future. We did a program for of the inquisitorial HUAC.
I had the privllege of talking to
Webster
College
experimental
grade school, and then one at their groups at Newton College of the
Mullanphy Street p·r oject, where Sacred Heart, Holy Cross College,
two nuns from the Sociology De- the national Young Christian Stupartment and sever·a l of their dents and the Phoenix. I also had
students are living in an old bu·ild- informal vi'sits with faculty memlng in a slum area and working bers at Loyola University, De Paul
and St. Xavier College, all in the
with the Negro people there.
Stopped by the Sons o.f Levi Chicago area. House meetings in
community in the Ozarks , showed Chicago, Newton, Massachusetts,
the slides of the communities I'd and Tanytown, New York, brought
visited in Europe, and .sang the 'me in contact with many important
.:. Levite;i' own songs with them. community leaders as well as felThen a group from this bundred- low Catholics.
On returning home I was demember
comm1.1nity,
which
preaches and practices integration lighted to s~ a piece in tihe Naand ecumenism, came to Mass tional Catholic Reporter about the
with us in the small local · mission campaign to pr.e vent three Chichurch. In Oklahoma City, Father cagoans from b.eing cilted for conJohn Vrana arranged programs in tempt of Cong·r ess for refusing, on
a seminary and a MonieslS'Ori ad vice of counsel, to testify before
Shcool for Negro children.
HUAC in. May, 1965. The Reporter
Spent Decerober in Brownsville, story pointed out that nearly a
Tex~ , with friends from my Navy hundred
Catholic priests were
days. Lived in a little · Mexican among the follt' hundred relig.ious
shack riext to the church al Our leaders of a.JI fait:)ls who signed a
,Lady of GuadalU!l>e. Then com- recent petition opposing the conparati vely quick movin,g, 'campilig tempt citations. Rev. Robert F .
out through the cold of west Drinan , S. J., Dean of the Law
Texas, New Mexico, and Ar-izona. School of Boston College and a
In the warmth, climatic and member of the National Lawyers
human, of San Dieso, we d id sev- Guild, was one of th~ originators
eral progr.ams arranged tiy Toni of the petitior
Kran, one for the La Jolla Quak·
DorothJ' Marshal'
ers with Peace Pilgrim, and another for a group of high-school
students. We also did an international song program at the Cardijn
Box 462
Center. Spent a most active ten
Brooklyn, New York
day.s In Los Angeles. Because of
11201
the L irge reactionary sentiment in
4be a -ea, those trying to follow the Dear Editors:
The second annual Socialist
all~el l'bra'.cin~ · Ch_rist
certainly
have an adventurous, almost cata- Scholars Conference will be held
in New York at the Hotel Commocom!S-like, time of ·u. -.
In San FranciS.Co, we met many dore, from September 9th through
wonderful people and did · pro- September 11th. . The noted his·.
crama for the . Catholfo Family torian and political analyst Isaac

Contra HUAC

Socialist Man

July-August, 1966

I~~ n=~~~:~~~~•tvol~~~I: d

an at the Catholio Worker, spoke play are heard ~hroughout the
on Social Justice and Russian Lit- day. Often in the evening· young
erature. By means of well-chosen people gather around a ~itarist
anecdotes and perceptive insights, to sing their f.avorlte folk song5
Helene gave us a better idea of or songs al protest. Later on there
the whole texture al Russian lit- are gatherings in the dining room
erature than most of us bad, over tea or coffee and toast, with
though most of us consider Dos- roundtable discussions led by
toievsky a must fur everyone who Helene Iswolsky, Marge Hughes,
wants to understand the Catholic or John McKeon. Every weekday
Worker. The Russian revolution afternoon our swimming pool is
grew out of the denial of social still used for swimming classes
justice to the great masses . o.& the for Tivoli SC'hool children; at other
Russian- people. Social justice is a times it is, as always, a recreation
way to peace.
center for everyone living round
During the remainder of the about and for our community and
wee!c Stanley Vishnewski spoke guests . .With so many cars driving
on the history of the Catholic in and out, and the dust-weilave
Worker. Marty Corbin and Tom again experienced a prolonged
Cornell spoke on pacifism. I spoke drought-blowing in through my
on houses of hospitality on the windows, once again I feel that I
land; John McKeon spoke on so- am living in the middle of a parkcial \'(riting. Tom Murray spoke at ing lot. The · noise and stench of
the concluding session on civil cars, howe ver, do not deter the
rights, with emphasis on the· sig- birds from singing-though t-he
nifioance and
applicability of bird-song season is now alnwst
"black power." Whatever the sub- ended-nor me from listening to
ject, peace was not far away.
them. One afternoon, late in July,
Some of the events planned for several wrens gathered on my
the remainder of the summer will window boxes and gave me a conalso be related, directl or lndi- cert that lasted all afternoon.
rectly, to peace. The intercultural They sang so happiJy, so eestatiexchange program, which Tom cally, that I thought they must
Murray has organized for August intend it for me personally, a kind
9th, 10th, and 11th, is certainly the of farewell concert before migrakind of program which will help tion t_ime and the long quiet.
promote better understanding and
As to visitors, I think that Ir
good will among people of differ- we kept more accurate records,
ent cultural ancl racial back- this summer would prove a record
grounds, and so ultimately help breaker. We are glad that so many
people to learn to live together of tho e associated with t-he work
peacefully. The Peacemakers will in former times or obher places
hold a ten-day conference period have been able to visit, that several
her& at the farm, beginning Au- second-generation Catholic Workgust 20th. Some outstanding paci- ers have spent some time with us,
fists will be numbered among the that so many large families in
speakers, including th'e number- need of a change have come oo
one pacifist, A. J . Muste.
vacation with us. We are parHaven of Hospitality
ticularly glad that Dorotlhy Day's
The fact is that most of the daughter, Tamar Hennessey, an<l
tors, and others. The Conference
intends to bring together intellect- events which have occurred at the most of the grandchildren were
. uals of many disciplines who share farm this summer have had some able to spend time here during
a broadily socialist perspective. bearing on peace. Certainly the July.
-Our preoccupation with peace
No one 's ideological credentials week-long retreat that Father John
will be scrutinized, nor wlll parti- J. H~ugo gave ·us during the latter has not exempted us from th~
san purposes be entertained at the part of June can only be regarded problems of tlaily living. One or
as spiritual preparation for peace- these is-as it is with so many
meetings.
ful thinking and living. The two families-the high coot of living.
Persons who want to attend, or weekend retreats, which Tom Mur- Our garden-over which J-ohn
who are generally int~rested , are ray, working with some young Fi1lliger, Eric Marx, Catherine and
urged to write t-o the Socialist priests from Brooklyn, organized David Miller an'li George Collins
Scholars Conference, at the above for some of the young people _ ex,pended so much worry and eCadd ress.
teen-agers mainly-from the Bed- fort-was somewhat retarded beLouis Menashe
ford-Stuyvesant section ol Brook- cause of the late spring and the
lyn ought also help prepare the drought. The beans, beets, cucumway to peace. We are glad, too, hers and squash have been ex•
that Jerry Lehmann and Bill c~llent; the tomatoes and sweet
Henry bring the Harlem boys and corn are beginning to come in.
Box 338
Monterey, Massachusetts girls who vacation on the Ammon The.se vegetables are a great help.
01245
Hennacy Farm to enjoy our swim- but there is still much to buy,
Dear Editor:
ming pool. We are also glad that and so many to feed . There are as
"Th e Enjoyment of Peace," by many of the young people and their a1ways some teruions and fricguests on the new Roger LaPorte tion among us. There are a few
Jim McMurry (,June issue) is a Farm, which is located on land ad- who take advantage of the rare
wonderful presentation of real- joining ours, have also been fre- kind of freedom prevailing at the ·
ized eschatology; yet, as he hints
lil bis long last paragraph, he has quent visitors and hope that their Catholic Worker. There are many
uot told the whole story. For center will grow into a true haven 'll!ho come to us with serious probthat, ·or to .-approach that ever- of peace and hospitality. More !ems. Fortunately, too, th ere are
such farms and centers are needed. many ·who come with a serious
advancing goal. we need to in- Every child in Harlem and Bed~ desir e to help.
vestigate the nature of eternity. ford-Stuyvesant should have the
·
Sickness
and death have not
Isaiah 9:7 Ct.hough no t in the chance to vacation In the country, been apsent from our community.
·confraternity version says that of to breathe fresh air in freedom and On the eve of Father Hugo's re-·
the increase of Messiah's govern- uncrowded leisure, to learn in the treat, Joe Cotter, a true Catholio
ment and of peace ·t here will be quiet and beauty of the country Work~r. died. Joe's obituary, writno end. Eternity, In one sense, how to live peacefully.
ten by Dorothy Day, and an· article
is the sum of time past, present
But there are other peacemakers abou t him written some years , .
ar;d to come. Yet there is a pa ~- among us, those who do the work, ago by 'John McKeon, will be found
tern in continuous time; Insofar who make it possible for others to in this issue of the paper.
as we perceive this pattern by come for retreats, conferences, and
Nature always seems to maintain
partaking in its evolution, we vacations. Some of those who help a b a l ance of life and death. Two ..
are lifted (or lowered) out of look after the never-ending chores baby boys were born here at th1t
lime into eternity, which thus can of house, kitchen, garden, and gen- f arm during July; and one of them .
be - conceived as. different from eral maintenance, have been with - - Wamwego Christopher ~ was i
time.
us for some time; others have re- christened and received 1 n to
So what I believe in ls a dynam- cf"ntly joined our community; some Christendom to the happy singing
ic, a lively pe':lce. Endless calm are summer visitors; all have ren- oI a choir of Christian Brothers in
would be enduring death. Ra!)- dered important service. I think St. Christopher's Church in Red
lure ought to be prayer, and particularly of John Fllliger, Hans Hook. Tom and Jan Murray ha.ve
prayer ought to be work, and Tunnesen, Mike Sullivan, Fred been a great help to the two young
\\'Ork is not always play but some- Lindsey, Jim Canavan, Alice Law- mothers and their young sons.
Once more In the hot cfog-day
ti.mes pain. To be truly redeemed, rence, Rita Corbin, Kay Lynch,
emanci·pated, is to share in eman- Marge Hughes, Bill Patton, George evening, the sun moves toward its
cipating others; but those others Collins, Steve Amdilr, Allen De enthronement on the Catskills,
dten shrink back from the pros- Loach, Brooks Erickson, Bob Stew- trai1ing fire and go!(!. across the
pect of liberty, it is difficult to art and John McKeon.
Hudson . The; great bombers fly
.
~ For all our concern with peace, over Vietnam. Napalm bombs rain
wean them from slavery.
I refer you t-o the si:ventl). <>r summertime orten see ms a fl.re . The burning villages, the liveighth, strophe er cbapter ,in th~ frenetic time 'to those of us who ing torches, .hide the sunset. The
F:ranciscan ~loretti, wh~re ~ t. . live here at the farm. There see!n bawks of war cry: Escalate. EscaFrancis defines perfect Jp3(". • ;
to be innumetable com[n.gs ·and late. · 0 Lord, where is your peace!
Kell,. Janes.
goings, 'w ith waves' and waves Of Dona nobls pacem.
--------------"
Deu~her and the social phllos01Pher Herbert Marcuse wiM participate in a discuss-ion "On Socia.l ist
Man," to lead ofl the conference.
Other discussants and topics include: American histQJians Eugene
D. Genovese (Rutgers) and C. Vann
Woodward (Yaile ) on " The Legacy
of Negro Slavery"; economists
Alexander Erlich (Columlbial and
Lynn Turgeon (Hofstra) on "Libermanism and Economic Reforms
in Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union"; anthropologist Os car
Lewis and sociologist Richar d
Cloward (Columbia) on "Poverty
and Powerlessness."
Economist
Paul M. Sweezy will participate in
a discussion of the study Monopoly
Capital, on which he collaborated
along with the late Paul Baran, and
which has been called one of the
most significant works of contemporary Marxist scholarship.
Dr. Conor Cruse O'Brien, author
of Writers and Politics, former
United Nations official, and now
Albert Schweitzer Professor of
Humanities at New York · University, will address a dinner meeting.
The first Socialist Scholars Conference, held at Columbia University last Seiptember, attracted over
a thousand students, scholars, edi·
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